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••Says;

Well, here we are back
in another school term.
All the Institutions of
learning in Fords, Keas-
bey, Hopelawn and Rari-
tan Township opened
Wednesday and some 4,-
000 primary pupils and
high school students
ankled back to their re-
spective studies.

o-O-o

I've often wondered what the
professor thinks of during class-
es. I know his mind isn't on his
work the entire period. So, hav-
ing been a scholar in a course of
mental telepathy, I decided to (and
was granted the necessary per-
mission) to sit through one of the
periods in high school yesterday.

o-O-o

To my surprise—and
probably yours—I discov-
ered just what one of the
professors thought of
while putting the stu-
dents through a general
routine in a biology class.
Here are a few of the
many things he was think-
ing about:

o-O-o
"Oh, Lord, now I have

to spend another period
talking to this bunch of
dumb clanks I certain-
ly don't feel like it I...
haven't gotten over the
swell vacation I had
Never will, I guess...Wish
1 could sleep like that col

<• ored boy in the back of the
room.

o-O-o

"Say, but that little blonde in the
front row is a gorgeous looker
Looks as if she deserves an 'A'
Tut-tut! I pught.to be ashamed of
myself thiriking'of such' things:
But, don't we all?

o-O-o

"Gosh, what a dreary
job this teaching business
it These kids, nowa-
days, know as much about
things as college profess-
ors I've got a good
mind to write a 'best-sell-
er' and retire Look at
all the writers—they all
have good clothes, money
and nothing to worry
about Then look at
me.

o-o-o
"Can you imagine

that? They can't ans-
wer my questions! I bet
not a cockeyed one of
them has read the lesson

And, I only gave them
to start the year Got
to break them in gradual
about a half-hours work
like Well, I don't blame
them I wouldn't do any
studying so early in
the school year, either.

o-O-o

"Wish I could keep my eyes off
that little blonde I ought to be
ashamed of myself I am asham
ed of myself, too But all the
same, I'll bet she deserves an 'A'..

Boy she sure is a pretty little
thing. My goodness! Where was I
in this confounded lesson?

o-O-o
"Looks like that big fellow

back there is telling a joke
to the student beside him

I was right. The oth-
er guy is laughing his
head off ...Wish I could

...have heard it myself
These boys certainly know
some good ones Well,
I'll be There's one
pulling a "knock-knock"
pun —I could tell them a
few too Think I will

...No, I better not.
o-o-o

"Oh, if this class would
only end JHow many
minutes to go Only a
few .Guess I can pull
thrcugh Why don't I
quit this game and go on
the WPA? There's just
as much dough In it
And you don't have to
work Or. I could go
on the relief .Then I
wouldn't have to worry
about a single thins.

o-O-o
"Ho-hum! Nane of them is pay-

ing attention to me now I won-
der if I dare go to sleep? I've
got a good mind .to try it But
they would probably have it on
me all year and I'd never be able
to handle them Wise guys,
these kids Hooray! There goes
the bell! At last, I can go home!
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LICENSE FEE OF
LIOUOP, VENDORS
GETS150JOOST
COMMISSIONERS FORCED
TO INCREASE DISTRIBU-

TORS'FEE TUES. NITE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Acting

upon the request of the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Department of
the state of New Jersey, the com-
missioners of Raritan Township,
Tuesday night, passed an ordin-
ance on first reading increasing
the license fee of retail liquor dis-
tributors from $50 to $100. The
new ordinance is an amendment
to the existing local liquor law.

Another ordinance to protect
thf township residents during the
gunning season was also adopted
on first reading. No gun of any
kind shall be discharged within
500 feet of any dwelling or prop-
erty inhabited or used is stipulated
in the newly passed law.

A resolution, to proceed with
legal action to collect back taxes
from the following property own-
ers, was passed: the Success Build.-
ing and Loan Association, the
United Conclave Building and
Loan Association and Peter
.Schmidt, individual.

The legal steps will request re-
ceivership for the collection of
rents on properties owned by the
defendants to be applied to back
taxes now due the township.

ZONING COUNCIL
RECOMMENDS OK
OF JUJMfARDS
ALSO APPROVES CHANGING

COLLINS' PROPERTY TO
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL

ZONE

Woman's Club Directors
To Meet Monday Night

•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

Board of Directors of the Clara '
Barton Woman's Club will meet
Monday night at the home of the
president, Mrs. William Bennett, of
Fifth street, Clara Barton.

Plans will be completed for the
regular session to be held Tues-
day night, September 22, at the
Clara Barton school at 8:15 o'-
clock.

Mrs. Anders Christensen, litera-
ture chairman, will be in charge of
the program.

HIGH SCHOOLERS
ALL DRESSED UP
NO PLACEJO GO
RARITAN TOWNSHIP STU-

DENTS BARRED FROM
BRUNSWICK SCHOOL

POSTAL SAVINGS IN WOODBRIDGE AS
OF JUNE 30 .1935 , TOTAL S33.680:
SI ,582 LESS THAN PRECEDING YEAR
Post Office Department At Washington Lists Woodbridge

With 118 Depositors for Period Ending June 30, 1935,
and With 111 for Period Ending June 30, 1934. Ameri-
can Bankers' Association Wants Postal Savings System
Abolished.

Calls Conference

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—It may
be good news to Raritan Town-

i ship high school students, but it's 30,
• heartaches and headaches to the
j township's board of education. For

DEPOSITS TOTALED $35,262 IN 1934
(Exclusive to.the Beacon)

WOODBRIDGE.—Postal savings in Woodbridge de-
creased $1,582 in a year, according to information given
out by the post office department following passage of
resolutions by the American Bankers' Association calling
for tha abolition of the postal savings system.

The Department announced that on June 30, 1935,
postal savings in Woodbridge totalled $33,680. A re-
port submitted by the department
to Congress on June 30, 1934
showed that Woodbridge deposits
in this office totaled $35,262.

The number of Woodbridge de-
positors on June 30, 1935 was 118
as compared with those on June

Leo R. Goldbergcr

WOpDBRIDGE.—The Board of
Adjustment -to the Zoning ordin-
ance, has recommended to the
Township committee that permis-
sion be granted to John' Kokus to
operate a motor vehicle junk yard
on Florida Grove road; that David
Grossman, of Avenel, be granted
permission to use an existing build

: ing for manufacturing of building
j cement blocks and the property
owned by Dr. J. J. Collins, on
Woodbridge avenue, be changed
from light industrial to heavy in-
dustrial zone.

Dr. Collins said that if the Town
ship committee O. K's the recom-
mendation, he will make every ef-
fort to get a factory to build on his
site.

The recommendations of the
board read as follows:

"At a meeting held on Septem-
ber 9, 1936, the Woodbridge Town
ship Zoning Board recommended
that Mr. Kokus, Woodbridge, be
granted permission to erect and
operate a motor vehicle junk yard
to store unregistered motor vehi-
cles, wrecking and storage of mo-
tor vehicle parts on Lot 18020,
Block 253, located on Routes 9 and
4, Convery 'boulevard and Florida
Grove road, Woodbridge and thai
a certificate of occupancy be grant
ed in accordance with the state
regulations.

"At the same meeting of ihe
Zoning Board, they recommend
that Mr. David Grossman of Av-
enel, be granted permission to use
existing building for manufacti|--
ing of concrete ornaments, build-
ing located on lots 21-24 of Block
786A. Present Zoning is classed for
business. Also recommend per-
mission to manufacture cement
building blocks on this property.

"At the same meeting the Zon-
ing Board recommended that Dr.
J. J. Collins' property located on
Woodbridge avenue, be changed
from light industrial zone to heavy
industrial zone."

unless the local school board lays
enough cold cash on the line to
cover tuition fees for 1935 and
part of 1934 for township students
attending senior high school in
New Brunswick, said school will
not be available for use by loc;il
students when it reopens next
Monday.

That's the exact situation. No
money—no school. Pay overdue
tuition fees—okay to use school.

This action was taken by the
New Brunswick board of educa-
tion Tuesday night.

Members of that board pointed
out that if they permitted Raritan
Township students to attend Sen-
ior high school on Monday with-
out first collecting what is due thf
City of New Brunswick, it would
be impossible for the board to dis-
charge the pupils according to thf
state school laws. That is w.hy the
"pay up or stay out*' attitude has
been taken.

-It was also revealed that tnr
township's board has failed U1

make the 10 per cent payment oS
taxes due the state, which would
mean the immediate release of ap-
proximately $22,000 from Counry
Superintendent of Schools Millard
L. Lowery, due the township nu
school tax. This amount, if releas-
ed, would help meet the New
Brunswick tuition bill.

1934, 111. For all New Jersey
on June 30, 1935, there were 61,-
74 depositors in 159 offices and
their deposits totaled $32,371,765
while a year previous to that time
there were 63,866 depositors in
163 offices and their deposits to-
taled $34,229,650.

The bankers, at their Kansas
City convention, said that the fed-
eral government should give up
postal savings because the system
is now obsolete since it was estab-
lished originally for the purpose of
giving banking facilities to small
towns without them.

According to the department,
however, the postal savings system
is paying its own way and even
making money and it is considered
unlikely that the bankers will be
able to convince Congress at future
sessions that the system should be
abolished.

LOCAL RETAIL STORES DO NOT GET
JUSTIFIABLE SHARE OF BUSINESS

OF COMMERCE DISCLOSES

CONSOLIDATION OF WOODBRIDGE.
PERTH AMBOY AND RARITAN TWP,
URGED AS STEP FORWARD BY UNIT
Perth Amboy Lions to Arrange Meeting of Woodbridge

and Fords Lions and Raritan Township Officials—
Would Lower Taxation and Entice Industries, Goldberg-
er Says.

WOODBRIDGE WOULD BE CENTER

According to Report Released Today, Each Person in
Woodbridge Spent An Average of $129 in Local Stores,
or $75 Less Than the Per Capita in the United States and
$123 Less Th&n the State's Per Capita.

TOTAL SALES HERE ARE $3,263,000

(Exclusive to the B«i»eori)
WASHINGTON, D. C—Woodbridge retail stores ave

getting less than their share of business, according to a re-

CAR TURNS OVER;
YOUTH SERIOUSLY

INJURED SUNDAY
FORDS.—Paul Przelski, 17, of

37 Fairview avenue, Newark, is in
the Perth Amboy General hospital
as the result of serious injuries
sustained Sunday afternoon, when
the car in which he was a passeng-
er, turned over.

According to the report of the
accident made by Motorcycle Of-
ficer Joseph Grady, the driver of
the car, Walter Chachula, 18, of 83
Magnolia street, Newark, was pro
ceeding along Sand Hill road in a
car owned by Mrs. Nellie Wolan,
of New Brunswick avenue1, Fords,
when he lost control of the car,
hit the curb and turned over. Both
Paul and his brother Victor, 15,
were injured, the former sustain-
ing a possible fracture of the skull
and fractured left leg and the lat-
ter lacerations on the back of the
right ear.

EXPECT FEDERAL
GRANT SOON FOR
LOCAL GROSSING
LEESVILLE AVENUE AND CO-
LONIA FUNDS ALLOTED

THIS WEEK

port just made public by the bureau of foreign
mestic commerce. ~

Each person in that city in 1935
spent an average of $129 in Wood-
bridge's retail stoies, or $75 less
than the nation's per capita ex-
penditure. The sum was $123 less
than the average per capita spend-
ing in all the stores of New Jersey.

Compiled to give distributors a
clear picture of market possibili-

| ties throughout the country, the
new handbook shows that in 1933,

, Woodbridge residents spent an av-
erage o£ $129 each for their retail
purchases. The average of retail
purchases for the state of New
Jersey for the same year was $252

j and for the country as a whole was
,$204. Total retail sales in Wood-
bridge for the year were $3,264,-
000.

Middlesex county residents av-

and do-

INCOME TAXES IN
WOODBRIDGE FOR
1935 SJOJ GAIN
FORTY-SEVEN MORE RE-

TURNS FILED THAN IN
PRECEDING YEAR

WOODBRIDGE. — Now thai
grants have been alloted by the
WPA for the Leesville avenue, Av
enel and the Colonia crossings,
work on the four grade crossing
elimination projects including the
latter and Iselin and Avenel street
crossings is expected to begin by
October 1. Contracts have already
been awarded for the Iselin work
which consists of an underpass.

The Leesville avenue project
with a grant of $49,635 is expected
to cost $113,000. The avenue is It-
be depressed beneath th tracks of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. John
street and Rodgers street which
intersect Leesville avenue, also
are to be depressed to meet the
new level of the avenue, also ar«
to be depressed to meet the new
level of the avenue.

The Colonia project, for which
a grant of $99,585 was made, 's
estimated to cost $221,300. Colonia
boulevard is to be depressed nt

Continued on Page Two

eraged $203 in retail expenditures
lor $74 more than the Woodbridge
average. Woodbridge had the
ninth highest average of retail
purchases per capita, the averages
for other cities in the county be-
ing: Perth Amboy, $242; New
Brunswick, $433; Carteret, $101;
South River, $157; Highland Park,
$139; Sayreville, $85; South Am-
boy, $182; Metuchen, $196; Dunc1.-
len, $209; South Plainfield, $76;
Middlesex, $124; Milltown, $132;
and the remainder of the county.
$118.

The handbook shows that Mid-
dlesex county's total retail sales
for the year, $43,000,000 repre-
sented .1717 per cent of the coun-
try's total though the the county's
population is only .1728 per cent of
the entire population of the United
States.

Middlesex county did 4.23 per
cent of the state's total retail busi-
ness and Woodbridge did 7.59 per
cent of the county's total, the
port shows.

re-

SpanisJi-American War
Veteran Is Laid to Rest

FORDS. — Funeral services for
George W. Sherman, Spanish-
American War veteran, were held
Saturday afternoon at his
residence, 17 Fourth street
place.

FORDS MAN FINED FORj Alleged Still Operator
FIRING REVOLVER AT Sent to County Jail In
IMAGINARY "ROBBERS" Lieu of $500 Bond Here

WOODBRIDGE.—Lawson Cut-
tino, 35, colored, the third man ar-
rested in the still raid last week

WOODBRIDGE.—Firing a gun
on his own property while under
the influence of liquor, cost Joseph

PERTH AMBOY.—With a view of reducing the tax
burden and with the ardent desire to develop this territory
industrially, the Perth Amboy Lions Club, headed by Leo
Goldberger, will arrange a conference in the near future
to be attended by committees of the Lions Clubs of Wood-
bridge, Fords and Perth Amboy and the Raritan Town-
ship officials, to discuss the advisability of combining
Woodbridge Township, Perth Amboy and Raritan Town-
ship into one municipality.

"At a meeting held by the Perth
Amboy Lions yesterday,'1 said
Goldbergcr, "it was the concensus
of opinion that the consolidation of
the three municipalities would be
the only road to civic improvement
in this territory. However, we
want it understood that this is ,not
a political movement nor are we
endorsing it. We do not feel how-
ever that as a civic body we ought
to discuss it. When we arrange
our meeting of the committees the
press will be invited to atend."

Goldberger intimated that )f
such a step want through, that in
all likelihood, Woodbridge would
'be the logical center as it lies be-
tween Perth Amboy and Raritan
Township. With united strength,
Goldberger said, the district would
be able to entice more industries
to locate here.

400 NOW PAYING

LESS PUPILS IN
LOCAL SCHOOLS
FIGURES REVEAL
ENROLLMENT IN H^GH
SCHOOL EXPECTED TO

INCREASE

FRANK FURMIA IS
COMMANDER OF
H, BERRUE POST

(l£xclii?i\e to the Beacon)
NEWARK.—Forty-seven more

income tax returns were filed in
Woodbridge last year than in the
year preceding according to a re-
port made public by the United
States Bureau of Internal Revenue
today.

The number of Woodbridge re-
turns last year was 400 as com-
pared to 353 during the year of
1934.

In Middlesex county, the num-
ber of returns filed in 1934 was 6,-
305 and last year's returns jump-
ed to 6,894.

Comparison between the tax re-
turns filed in 1934 with those filed
last year in other Middlesex coun-
ty cities were:

Carteret—Increase 264 to 305.
Cranbury—Increase from 71 to 72.
Dunellen—Increase from 376 to •121.
East Brunswick—Decrease from <1

to 1.
Highland Park—Increase from 388 to

456.
Jiimesburg—-Decrease from 65 to 49.
Lincoln—Decrease from 4 to 1.
Metuchen—Increase from 433 to 450.
Middlesex—Increase from 18 to 25.
Milltown—Increase from 100 to 108.
New Brunswick—Increase from 1,949

to 2,016.
Old Bridge—ncrease from 35 to 39.
Perth Amboy—Increase from 1,114 to

1,222.
Plainsboro—Increase from 38 to 42.
Piscataway—Increase from 5 to 9.
Sayn-ville—Increase from 80 to 84.
South Amboy—Increase from 301 to

333.
South Plainfield—Increase from 41 to

43.
South River—Increase from 221 to

234.
For the entire state of New Jersty,

the returns last year numbered 215,123.
a jump from 206,515.

Vocational School Head
Released From Hospital

late Blando 63, of Ivy street, Fords,'b Sergeant George Balint ha>-i m s i f ive dollars when he appeared be-1, .,, , 4 ,, , . .,
ifore Judge Arthur Brown, Tues- b e e n committed to the county jail

Rev. Dr. Frederick D. Nieder- ;^a y morning. In addition Blando in lieu of a $50 bond to await the
meyer, pastor of the First Presby- w a s piaced on probation for
terian church of Perth Amboy, of-
ficiated. Interment was in the
Hillside cemetery in Plainfield.

six' action of the Grand Jury.

Local Woman Gets Decree
Of Divorce From Husband

WOODBRIDGE.—The to-
tal registration in the Wood-
bridge Township public
schoos on the second day
was 5,751 as compared with
5,873 of last year. However, Sup-
ervising Principal Victor C. Nick-
las said yesterday that he expect-
ed that the enrollment during the
next five days would increase and
would be in the neighborhood of
5,900 pupils.

There is an increase in the high
school enrollment which yesterday
was 1,381 as compared with 1,288
students the second day of last
year. Mr. Nicklas declared that he
expected 135 more students would
register by the beginning of next
week.

The total enrollment in the vari
ous grammar schools as compared
with last year on the second day of
school is as follows: !

1936 1935
Woodbridge, No. 1 534 537
Colonia 119 101
Avenel 351 366
Iselin No. 6 194 191
Fords No. 7 418 475
Fords No. 14 340 343
Keasbey 206 241
Port Reading 357 378

j Woodbridge, No. 11 809 844
Sewaren 177 173

The steady decrease in the
, Keasbey enrollment since the re-
moval of the factories is again no-
ticed this year. A slight increase in
Colonia and Strawberry Hill is
credited to the recent real estate
development in those sections.

ELECTED TO OFFICE AT
ANNUAL ELECTION HELD

MONDAY NIGHT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At the
annual election of officers .held
Monday night at Legion hall, Pit.-
catawaytown, Frank Fumia was
elected commander of the Harold
Bcrrue Post, American Legion.

Other officers named were: Char
les Matthews, senior vice-com-
mander; Albert Wittnebert, jun-
ior vice- commander; H. McGovern,
adjutant; Frank P. Castellini, chap
lain; John McNulty, treasurer:
Frank Lake, Sergeanl-at-arms,
and Charles Knowles, service of-
ficer.

The installation of officers will
bo held October 5. State and coun-
ty Legion officers will be in at-
tendance for the event.

The second and fourth Monday.?
of each month are .the -meeLintf
dates of the Harold Bcrrue post.

REGATTA TO BE
HELD BY YACHT
CLUB, SEPT. 27*
RARITAN RIVER BOAT CLUB

WILL END CRUISING
SEASON

According to Officer John Gove-
litz, Blando fired a revolver sev-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.^Tohn
Shoe, of Woodbridge avenue, Clara
Barton, principal of the Middlesex
County Vocational school at Perth
Amboy, who has been a >aftrent at
the Perth Amboy General hospit-
al for the past three months as the
result of a fall, has been released
from that institution and is well
on the road to recovery.

He is spending a few days at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Shoe, Lebanon, N. J.

Mr. Sherman, a Pullman car ; e r a l times Monday night at imag-
conductor on the Pennsylvania rail i n a r y robbers. Somrfime ago Blan-
road for a number of years, was a

.private in Company I, Third New
! Jersey infantry. He was a mem-
iber of Colonel Wycoff Camp, No.
6, United Spanish War Veterans.

Members of General Weigel
iCamp, No. 11, of Perth Amboy,
; conducted the ritual at the grave.
1 Commander F. V. Cross had
; charge.

The bearers were: Anton Han-

Amboyan Found Guilty
Of Reckless Driving

do told the court he was robbed of
$25 and he believed that the
thieves were returning.

Police Continue Search
For Hit-and-Run Vehicle

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Po-
lice of Raritan Township are con-

Where To Get
The Beacon

The Raritan Township and Fords
Beacon, with offices at 465 New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, is on
sale at the following newsstands:

Ferbel's Confectionary, 530 New
Brunswick, avenue, Fords.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Frances Rhine, of this place, ob-
tained a final decree of divorce
from her husband, according to the
Chancery Court decision Tuesday.

She charged her husband, An-
drew Rhine, of New Brunswick, a
fireman of that city, with deser-
tion. The suit was not contested.

Hopelawn Pedestrian
Sustains Lacerations

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A re-
gatta, off Martin's dock, Piscata-
waytown, on Sunday, September
27, will terminate the cruising sea
son of the Raritan River Boat club
of Raritan Township.

Open house will be maintained
for all members ond friends of the
local organization as well as for
outside boating enthusiasts o.n that
day.

In addition to the usual boating
program, special inboard] and out-
board motorboat races will be held
and if the results are only half as
good as last year, there will be
thrill-packed minutes for the spec-
tators.

Commodore Herbert Wildgoose
had it easy going to win with his
28-fot sea-skiff, Doris W. However
this year, with several other boats
all primed for showing a close race
is anticipated. There are also two
more fast boats flying the colors
of the local club this season.

Fred Blanchard is chairman o?
the regatta committee which in-
cludes Commissioner Henry H.
Troger, Jr., Henry Brunning, Ste-
ven Vargo, George Myer and Fred
Beldring.

Boy Sent To Jail For
Bus Holdup On Feb. 25

son, Theodore R. Mandrake, Henry tinuing their search for a Pack-
ard sedan which struck and in-
jured Mrs. Amanda Shoemaker, of

WOODBRIDGE.—Michael Mok-
sun, of 546 Sayre avenue, Perth
Amboy, was found guilty of a reck
less driving charge made against
him by Stanley J. Soproski, in po-
lice court last night. Judge Arthur
Brown, however, reserved decision
on the fine.

Mokson was represented by At-
torney Sam Slatkin, while Judge
Matthew represented Soprowski.

P. Slover and Frank Jones.
The color bearers were: Alex-

ander Dixon and Gottfrey W. 3 Maple street, Oak Tree, shortly i town.
Bjornson. Edward Smith and Jo- after 8 o'clock Monday night.
seph Verber made up the firing , Mrs. Shoemaker was .run down New Brunswick ave. Hopelawn.

while
n);ar

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—As a
result of assaulting and robbing
Stanley C. Werner, a Public Ser-

Kovacs' Grocery, Amboy ave-:vice bus operator, obtaining $12.35
M. S.Arway Grocery, 810_Am-jat Lafayette on February 25, last,

August Disario, 16, of 61 Main
street, Bonhamtown, was commit-

boy avenue, Raritan Township.
J. Toth, Grocery, Woodbridge

HOPELAWN.—Luke Shelansky,
46, of 46 Loretta street, this place,
was injured Wednesday night
when he was struck by a car oper-
ated by Charles E. Howard, 20, of
23 0 Broad street, Perth Amboy, on
New Brunswick avenue, near Flo-
rida Grove road.

Shelansky, who was crossing
New Brunswick avenue at the
time of the accident, was taken to
the Perth Amboy General hospital
v.here he was treated for lacera-
tions of both legs and abrasions of
the right cheek.

$162,380.50 Received
By Township Treasurer

WOODBRIDGE.—A total of
$162,380.50 was received during
the past month and $142,852.14
was disbursed according to a re-
port issued today by Township
Treasurer O. J. Morgenson.

Cash on hand and in banks to-
tals $128,000.02 while bonds held
by the Township, received in pay-
ment of taxes
county bonds,
bonds, $9,000.

are as follow1;:
$180; assesment

j squad. Raymond Hanson,
Sons of the American
Fords, sounded taps.

of the
Legion,

Piqua, Ohio. — A kick in the
throat inflictedby his son after a
quarrel in their home, proved fa-
tal to Harry Kiser, 49. The quar-
rel started when the youth, 20, re-
fused to help his mother wash
dishes.

avenue & Main street, Bonham-

J. J. Bacskay Confectionary, 315

T. Mezo grocery, 501 Crows Mill
Road, Fords.

V. Madiaz Grocery, Smith street

by the hit-and-run vehicle
walking on Oak Tree road
her home.

She sustained minor injuries to! ^ y
her left leg and bruises about the * e e ' s Confectionary, Smith street

ar|d Crows Mill road, Keasbey.
Bagdis Market, 50 May street,

ted to the county jail Tuesday by
Police Recorder Alfred C. Uffer.

Complaint was made by Werner
and Officer Harold Peterson, of
the local police.

A NEW ARRIVAL
HOPELAWN. Congratula-

body.
Police were informed

woman that the car was
by the
a Pack-ard sedan with one headlight

burning. Patrolman John Jacob
was assigned to investigate.

Hopelawn.
And by carrier

tions! Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pry-
bylosky, of New Brunswick ave-
nue, are the happy parents of a son

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Hai-

ry Hanson Post No. 163, American
Lfegion, held its regular meeting In
Legion Hall Tuesday night. Thp
Juniors met last evening.

• • • •
Mrs. Bertha Cooley, Miss Julia

Dani, Mrs. Rose Sunshine and Mrs.
boys covering! D o r n Friday at the Perth Amboy Mildred McCracken are attending

G l h i t l M P b l k th t t i
y y g g

the entire Raritan Township, Fords \ General hospital. Mrs. Prybylosky the state convention of the Ameri-
Keasbey, Hopelawn and Metuchen. | was the former Miss Phylemeana i can Legion auxiliary at Asbury
nue, Raritan Township. 'Wantuch, of May street. Park.

The Harry Hanson Post is being
represented at the state convention
by Victor Skomba, Benjamin Sun-
.shine, John Dambach and Rufus
B. Allen.

• * • *
The blanket club of the post and

its auxiliary awarded prizes to
Mrs. Stephen Kozma of Woodlawn
avenue, Fords, and Carolina Mas-
trovich of Mystic avenue, this
place.
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the point it now crosses the Penn-
sylvania railroad tracks. The torn
lines of tracks are to be carried
on a steel bridge over it. The bouie
vard which crosses the tracks a'
an angle of 8 degrees, is to be de-
pressed a six per cent grade.

Township Attorney Loon E. Mc-
Elroy, declared last night thai
there is every possibility that tin*
federal government will release
the grant for Green & Main streets
and Factory lane crossings shortly.
He declared that evidently the gov
ernment is keeping the latter pro-
jects for the last due to the large
outlay of money involved.

Fascinating Bingo Party

At Varady's Inn Tonight
- • • - —

FORDS.—Starting tonight, and
every Friday night thereafter, oui
standing bingo parties will be held
at Varady's Inn. Ford avenu?. this
place.

Games will get under way at 8
o'clock with a large display of valu
able prizes awaiting the winners

There is no admission charge to
the Inn. The only fee is five cents
per game—a winner every time,
maybe two winners—and maybe
three.

The finest display of prizes, e v e
assembled, is on display. You inusi
see it to appreciate the value of
the various articles. I

.WASHINGTON LETTER.

Early Maine Election Watched
for Tipoff on National Result

BY SPECIAL COERESFONDENT

Tennis Champ

rORDS PERSONALITiEOr BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A, 4-4412-J

Back FXom Detroit
Miss June Lind, of William street

is back at her home after spending
several days visiting friends in De-
troit, the automobile city.

w * * *

At Pittman Lake
Mrs. Earl Anderson, of New

Brunswick avenue; Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Anderson, of Hor.nsby
avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Sorenson, of Mount Bethel, spent
Labor Day weekend with relatives
at Pittman Lake.

* • * •
Guests From Colonia

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins of
William street, had as their re-
cent guests Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller and children, Elmer and
Gloria, of Colonia.

* • • •
Visits Big Town

Steve Lesko, of Ling street, vis-
ited friends in New York recently
and also attended a theatre per-
formance.

* a * * -
At Lake Hopatcong

Mr. and Mrs. John Lind, who are
vacationing at Lake Hopatcong,

TOWNSHIP JEWRY TO
CELEBRATE NEW YEAR

WOODBRIDGE. — Beginning
Wednesday night at sundown, the
Jewish people in the Township
will usher in the festival o£ New
Year, known in Hebrew as "Rosh
Hashanah." The holiday will be
observed until sundown on Friday
and with the celebration, Jewry
the world over will mark the open-
ing of the year 5697 of the He-
brew calendar.

In ancient days when the Jew-
ish people lived in Palestine and
agriculture was the chief occupa-
tion, the New Year's day marked
the opening of the economic year.
In the days of the temple at Jeru-
salem, they observed this day by
abstaining from all labor, by bring
ing special offerings to the temple
and by blowing the "shofar" the
ram's horn.

With the exile of the Jewish
people from Palestine, and their
world wide-dispersion, the agri-
cultural background disappeared.
The Jews, however, continued to
observe the New Year's Day as. a
purely religious festival endowing
it with a significant spiritual val-
ue. Rabbinic tradition identified it
with the anniversary of tR'e day
upon which God had created the
world and set it aside as the day
upon which every living creature
passes before God's judgement
seat. For this reason the Jewish
New Year's Day has been called
the "Day of Judgement". Self-ex-
amination, self-criticism, repent-
ance and reconciliation with men
and God have become the chief
values of the day.

On Friday night, September 25,
the Kol Nidre services will be
held and o.n the following day Yom
Kippur, or the Day of Atonement
will be observed. Services for both
the New Year and the Day of
Atonement will be held at the
Adath Israel synagogue on School
street.

entertained Mr. and Mrs. N. Nord
and son, George, of William street,
over the Labor Day weekend.

• • • *
Left Town

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Gluck
and daughter, Corinne, formerly
of New Brunswick avenue, are
now residing in Raritan Township.

Merry Makers Meet
The Merry Makers Club met at

the home of Miss Kathryn Hawk-
ins, of William street, last night.

a • • *
Here From Bronx

The holiday weekend found Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kravets, of New
Brunswick avenue, entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. John Kippel, of the
Bronx.

• • • •
Visiting: Friends

Miss Theresa Leitner, of Corri-
elle street, spent the weekend with
relatives in New York.

• * * *
Goes to Jamaica

Miss Julia Gomery, of Ford ave-
nue,- was a recent visitor in Ja-
maica, L. I., where she stayed with
friends.

* • • •
Belmar Attracts

Miss Viola Fullerton, of New
Brunswick avenue, was a recent
visitor at Belmar.

• • • •
Woodbridge Guests

Miss Dorothy Conrad and Miss
Aagot Merwin, of Woodbridge,
were the recent guests of Miss Eva
Friis.

WHITE CHURCH REOPEN
AFTER $4,000 REPAIRS

WOODBRIDGE. — When the
"Old White Church" reopens Sun-
day morning after being closed for
the summer for repairs, it will pre
sent a spick and span appearance
to the worshippers.

In a campaign for funds to re-
pair the Presbyterian church, Rev.
Earl Hannum Devanny raised ap-
proximately $4,000 and after all re
pairs were completed, all bills
were paid.

Among the many things rR-
placed were the beams some of
which were put in in 1803. All the
windows were releaded and a new
roof now graces the structure. The
white paint outside has been re-
newed and the Sunday school
rooms have been redecorated.

The pews and balcony are mads
of black walnut, a very expensive
wood. To give the finishing touch,
a .new carpet has been laid down
in the church itself.

j All services and Sunday schGol
iWill be resumed Sunday, Rev. De-
'vanny said today.

ANOTHER SON

FORDS.—A second son march-
'ed into the home of Mr. and Mrs
Garry Ramsberg, of 19 Ry»r,
street, this place, Monday. Franc* •;
Julius arrived at St. ePter's hos-
pital in New Brunswick. Mix
Ramsberg was the former Miss

i Clara Compton.

WASHINGTON—The national
" capital is watching with par-

ticular interest that offside Sep-
tember election up in Maine.

A l t h o u g h the "As goes
Maine—" saying has been dis-
credited in several past elections,
Republican and Democratic chief-
tains are very much aware of the
tremendous psychological advan-
tage to be gained by a good
showing in this preliminary skir-
mish.

Off the record, Democrats who
know what goes on politically
will tell you the Republicans will
win Sept. 14, when Maine
chooses a U. S, senator, a gov-
ernor, and three representatives.

Master Minder Farley and his
advisers have been sending their
best orators into the state. Even
the president has paid it a visit
But, while the administration
hopes for a surprise victory, the
real objective is to prevent a
landslide. Maine has been one
of the most thoroughly Republic-
an states in straw votes.

• • •
T^HE United States doesn't al-
A ways follow Maine's lead.
The state has gone Republican
every presidential election ex-
cept that of 1912, when the G. O.
P. split. The Democrats have won
five presidential elections since
the Civil War, and in only one
of those years did they take
Maine's September election. That
was in 1932, and that year Hoo-
ver led Roosevelt after the Re-
publicans had dropped the
earlier contests.

The lineup in this month's
election pits U. S. Senator Wal-

lace White, Republican, against
Gov. Louis J. Brann for the Sen-
ate seat; Maine's Secretary of
State Louis O. Barrows, Repub-
lican, against Democratic Na-
tional Committeeman Harold F.
Dubord for the governorship.

The Republicans are conceded
the best chance in both of these
contests and in two of the three
congressional elections.

Brann has built up a reputa-
tion as a vote-getter and, al-
though he is anti-New Deal, the
administration is banking heav-
ily on his personal popularity.
Loss of the support of numerous
Republican newspapers, several
FERA mixups and a party row
over dismissal of the state Na-
tional Emergency Council direc-
tor haven't helped Brann's can-
didacy. And he is up against a
front runner in Senator White.

• • *
r\UBORD has campaigned en-

ergetically and is solidly be-
hind the New Deal. He almost
beat Senator Frederick Hate in
1934. His opponent, Barrows, a
veteran and well-liked politician,
has adopted as his chief cam*
paign issues federal spending, the
national debt, and failure of
Maine to benefit greatly from the
AAA.

Aiding the Democratic cause
will be the business improve-
ment and the president's state-
ment that he hopes the Passama-
quoddy power project will be
completed.

It is believed that most ot
Maine's factory and relief work*
ers will vote Democratic, with
the rural sections going heavily
Republican.

LEGION BAND
COMPETE TODAY
AT ASBURY PARK»
POST SENDS FOUR DELE-
GATES TO DEPARMENT

CONVENTION

WPA PROJECTS TAKE
SEVERAL OFF RELIEF

Miss Marie Miller
ORANGE.—Miss Marie MiUflr,

of Crampton avenue, Woodbridgr
j last year's state tennis chumpioi:,
who was nosed out for the title
this year at Millburn last week.
came back strong yesterday when
she deieated Miss Inez Mendez ai
the Orange Tennis Club here, 6-2
and 6-4, for the Prudential tenui&
crow.n. Miss Mendez lifted the
state title from the Woodbridfic
girl at Millburn.

WOODBRIDGE.—Leon E. Me-
Elroy, drum major of the Silver
Band and Field Unit of Wood-
bridge Post, No. 87, the American
Legion, will lead that group today
to attend the 18th annual depart-
ment convention of the American
Legion at Asbury Park. The post's
delegates to the convention will be
William Treen, John Van Decker,
Roy Anderson and Thomas Kath.

The band will compete for the
state championship in the annual
competition which will be held at
10:30 o'clock in the Asbury Park
high schol stadium. The finals will
te held Saturday morning.

The band members competing
will be Leon McElroy, Charles
Cannata, Charles Clausen, Thom-
as Kath, John Krause, William Me
Dede, Frank Montecalvo, John N?-
toli, Albert Plath, Peter Syslo,
John Van Decker, Douglas Wint-
ers, William. Vail, Edward Price,
Albert Cooke, Antoni Sosnowski,
Frank Wean, Philip Russo, John
LaBarr and Neze Apgar.

Now It's Our Turn

WOODBRIDGE.—Quorum!
Quorum! W.ho has a Quorum!
If you find one please address
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
who has been seeking one all
week for the purpose of con-
ducting Township business.
Monday, being a holiday, the

regular meeting was set for
Tuesday night. On the night in
question, the session could
not be held for the lack of a
quorum. The only committee-
men w.ho showed up were
John Bergen, James Schaf-
frick and Charles J. Alexand-
er. Mayor August F. Greiner
was on the high seas (he said it
cost him $4 to let the commit-
tee know that his boat was
four hours late and he would
not be able to make it.) Fred
Spencer was called back to his
plant—they had a "break-
down" and Ernest Nier was va
cationing at Lake Mohawk. So
the session was adjourned un-
til last night.

But again there was no
meeting. Why? No Quorum!
The three absentees, Greiner,
Spencer and Nier were pres-
ent while Bergen, Schaffrick,
and Alexander were among
the missing. Now the meeting
will be held next Monday
night—Maybe.

•
LEAVES $100 DEPOSIT

FOR SMASHING LARGE
TRAFFIC LIGHT HERE

WOODBRIDGE.—Ellen Murphy^
40, colored, of Greenwich, Connec-
ticut, has left a $100 deposit with
the court cleik to pay for dam-
ages to the traffic light on sli*1

corner of Main street and Ambo>
avenue, which she hit with her
car at 3:35 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing.

SAVES 80 LIVES
Bajo, Hungary. — Although he

cannot swim, Janos Pecs, Hungar-
ian boaiman for thirty wears, has
saved eighty persons from drown-
ing in the Danube. He uses his
boat.

FUNERAL RITES
F O R i m i A S TO
BE HELD TONIGHT

WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-
ices for John W. McComas, 81, of
547 Linden avenue, who ended his
life shortly after eight o'clock
Wednesday night, by firing a .32
calibre bullet in his mouth, will be
held tonight at eight o'clock at his
late residence. Interment will 'be
held tomorrow in Bethlehem, Pa.,
at the convenience of the family.

The late Mr. McComas had been
ill for some time and it is believed
that he ended his life on that ac-
count. His son, Kenneth and his
daughter-in-law, with whom he
made his home, were in the living
room when they heard the shot.
Rushing into McComas' bedroom,
they found his body lying along-
side the bed an the floor.

Dr. Henry Belafsky was called
and he pronounced the aged man
dead. Officers Anthony Peterson,
Karney Romano and Henry Dun-
ham investigated for the police de-
partment.

Besides his sn, the deceased is
survived by a brother, Richard, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, and a sister, Mrs.
David Pool, of irginia Beach.

The late Mr. McComas was born
in Cincinnati on September 5,
1855. He attended the schools
there and graduated from the
Woodward High school. He was a
classmate of the late President Wil
liam H. Taft.

In 1873, McComas came east and
entered Lehigh University. After
graduation, he entered the con-
tracting business. He came to this
section of the state in 1912 and
Provision Company. He has foeen
was affiliated with the New Jersey
retired during recent years.

Cutting Trees Proves

Costly to Local Men

ISELIN.—Cutting trees on the
Alfred D. Hyde property on Oak
Tree road, here proved a costly act
to three Woodbridge men, Steve
Guzsaly, 20, Joseph Guzsaly, 25
and John Markus, all of 284 Fulton
street.

The three men were caught in
the act of chopping down a large
tree by Motorcycle Officer Celes-
tine Romond and Mr. Hyde. Ap-
pearing before Judge Arthur
rown, the three were ordered to
pay fines of $5 and $2.60 costs
each and to cart back all trees tak-
en from the premises.

•

Raritan Engine Company

To Hold Picnic Sunday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Xho
annual picnic of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1, will be held thia
Sunday at the Exempt Firemen's.
Grove on Old Post road.

There will 'be various sporting
events as well as games for the
children. A popular orchestra will
provide music for dancing.

Theodore Eggertson is chairman
of the committee which includes
Joseph Ambrosio, Edward Mona-
han, John Barnett and Chris Doll.

THREE ARRESTED FOR
BREAKING - ENTERING

Mrs. Johnson To Open
Beauty Shop Tuesday

• • - *

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Grace E
Johnson, a former Woodbridge resi
dent, returns to the Township Tuts
day, September 15 to open a very
complete beauty parlor at 97 Main
street. The salon will be known as
the La Grace Beauty Parlor and
will be furnished with the very
latest equipment. The color scheme
will be black and silver and the
furniture will be all modernistic.

Mrs. Johnson was the former
Grace Smith and some years bacit
lived on Freeman street. She at-
tended both the grade and high
schools in Woodbridge. No doubt
many of her former friends will
be glad to welcome her on her re-
turn to Woodbridge.

WOODBRIDGE. — With WPA
taking a number off the relief rolls
locally, 21 cases were closed this
week, according to a report made
yesterday by John Omenhiser, mu
nicipal director of relief. But ono
new case was added to the list
and 14 cases were reopened, ma-
king 366 cases, totaling 1,113 per-
sons in all.

In the meantime, Omenhiser said
that 15 men on relief were placed
in WPA jobs under the Agricul-
tural department removing dis-
eased elm trees in the Stelton dis-
trict. Three additional men were
also placed on the painting pro-
jects throughout the Township.

A meeting of the WPA district
heads will be held this morning
when further plans will be placed
to take as many married men off
relief rolls and place them on WPA
jobs.

SGT. PARSONS URGES
MOTORISTS TO HEED

WHITEPARKING LINE
WOODBRIDGE. — Traffic Ser-

geant Benjamin Parsons today is-
sued a warning to all motorists to
park their cars within the newly
painted traffic lines on Main street
and to observe the bus stop sign;--.

"Motorists," he said, "have habit.
ually parked their cars in violation
of the markers. The lines havt
just been painted by the highway
department and there is no excusc-
for faulty parking. Tickets will W
issued to those motorists who ig
nore the "Bus stop-no parking"
signs as it is a violation of tho
state law."

(Obituary I

LOCKS BROKEN
WOODBRIDGE.—George Buick

erood, of 116 Woodbridge a,venue,
Sewaren, reported to the police
Monday that while his car was
parked near the State theatre, two
locks were broken on the trunk in
the rer of his car.

MUST SUPPORT WIFE

WOODBRIDGE.—Steve Szubo,
52, a laborer was ordered to pay
his wife, Veronica, of Bamford ave
nue, eight dollars semi-monthly
for the support of herself and on»-
child,.

Mrs. Szabo had her husband ar-
rested, on a non-support charge

DOG SAVES TWO

Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB

i YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS
• Ossing, N. Y.—Of the 22 slay-
e:-s in the death house in Sing Sing
prison, nine are under 21 years oi
age. Two are 17 and four are 18,
one is 19 and two others are 20.

Downieville, Calif. — Running
900 feet through a fire and smoke-
filled tunnel, a dog attracted the
attention of two miners by his
bsrking. The men went to the en-
trance where they found that the
stove in their quarters in the mine
mill had set fire to the building
and would have trapped them in
the mine before long.

WOODERIDGE.—Edward John-
'son, 56, of 132 Howard street, Hope
lawn, was arrested for breaking

, and entering and drunkeness, Mel-
jvin Bonis, of 267 Prospect street,
Perth Amboy and Roy Lang, 31.
of Herbert street, Perth Amboy,
were also arrested for frunkeness
by Sergeant George Balint.

The officer charged that John-
son forced open a screen door and
front door of Michael Fedor's gro-

jcery store on the corner of Char-
lies street and Juliette street, Hope
:lawn yesterday morning. All three
iwill appear before Judge Arthur
Brown this morning.

BLIND, PUTS OUT FIRE
South Grafton, Mass.—Smelling

smoke in her kitchen, Eva Contois
a blind choir singer, filled a pail
of water and made her way to-
ward the fire. Feeling the heat on
her hands and face, she doused
the flames and screamed for help.
When the fire department arrived,
they found no fire, only smiking
embers.

IGNORES WARNING: KILLED
Baltimore, Md., Although warn-

ed to go back, John L. Stout, 60-
i year old insurance agent, ducked
I under the safety gates guarding a
railroad crossing and stepped into
the path of an onrushing train. He
was instantly killed.

Tribune Where Tribune Was Due
By IRVIN S. COBB

ago in one of the smaller cities along the Eastern seaboard,
the local leader of the dominant political party was one Mr.

Michael Dempsey. Mr. Dempsey carried the organization in the hol-
low, as the saying goes, of his hand. True, there was a selfish motive

t Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

behind his activities, because he held the most lucrative local office
within the gift of the populace.

As might be inferred from his name, he was of Celtic antecedents.
Naturally, what with his powers of leadership and his compelling- per-
sonality, he was the idol of all the Irishmen among his constituents.
Those among them who had come, as he had a penniless greenhorn from
the Old Country, regarded him as the greatest man in the state if not
in the nation.

In the fullness of time, and largely through his patriotic efforts,
a bond issue was voted for the erection of a new county building. On
the day after the cornerstone of the new structure had been laid, two
of his followers chanced to pass the spot. Upon the face of the stone,
in the customary Latin numerals, the year had been engraved, *s
follows: _

MDCCCXCEX.
One of the passers-by stared at this curious inscription. He spelled

out the letters. To him they had no meaning.
"Larry," he said wonderingly to his companion, "what's the pur-

pose of that?"
"Simple enough," said his learned friend; "that MD stands for

Mike Dempsey, and thim three Cs in a row means Clerk of the County
Court. Tis merely a deserved tribute to Mike that's been carved here."

' T i s " said the first speaker thoroughly convinced, "but whut doe

HOW D0E5
E At WQ
AFFECT THE

TEETH?

THREE
OCCUPATIONS
CONTAIN THE

5*'

s merely a d s e e e
, said the first speaker, thoroughly convinced, "but whut does

the rest of thim marks stand for?"
"Oh, thim?" said the scholar, "that's just to keep track of tke

times -whin he's licked the damn Republicans."
(American News Fe&toroi, Inc.)

A n s w e r s : }• ,. Distinguished
Italian physician;

discovered that each trade may pro-
duce ailments peculiar to it; laid the
foundations for ilie study, prevention
and treatment of occupational disease
and ailments.

2. Teeth owe their soundness and
to calcium and phosphorus

and Vitamins C and D principally.
A diet containing milk, eggs, raw
vegetables and citrus fruits In gen-
erous quantities will mean healthy
teeth.

3. The strongest men in ordinary
occupations are stevedo vs, movers
and steel workers, espe :JalIy st«<l
nuddlers.

FIVE YEAR OLD BOY
HURT BY CAR SUNDAY
WOODBRIDGE.—While driving

east on Main street, at King
George's road, John E. Cirasella,
22, of 26, Sunnyside terrace, East
Orange, struck five-year-old
James Buchany, of 34 Main street.
Cirasella took the little boy to
the office of Dr. I. T. Spencer,
who treated him for abrasions of
th knee and nose and cuts on the
left .bend and forehead.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACO^

COULD NOT DO HER

HOUSEWORK
WHEN every-

thing you at-
tempt is a burden
—when you are
nervous and Jrri-
table—at your
wit's end—try
this medicine. It
may be just what

& y o u nee(j for extra
energy. Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of
Trenton, New Jersey, says, "Ait\ir
doing just a little work I had to lie
down. My mother-in-law recoca-
mended the Vegetable Compound.
I can see a wonderful change now."

Lincoln, Iowa. The Neil broth-
ers, who operate a dairy farm
were pleased when one of their
cows had a calf. However, they
were twice pleased as the same
cow, three weeks later, presented
them with a second calf. Both
calves are. normal and healthy.

North Platte, Neb. — While talk-
ing with a friend on a corner dur-
ing a recent hot day, W. J. Hendy,
garage owner, took his hat off and
held it in his hand. A stranger
passed, dropped two quartess in
the hat and hurried on, with the
remark, "I never fail to help out
the Salvation Army."

ONE DIME
brings you g
POMPEIAN
FACE CREAMS AND

POWDERS
/ FOR TRIAL

Try theie Pompeian beau tiller*. The
famous Pompeian Massage Cfeam geti
down Into the poies and rolli the dirt
out, leaving the skin imooth as " t i n .
Finish off with PompeianTissue or Cleam-
ing Cream. Included also ere 4 kinds of
Pompeian Face Powder- all for lOcMail
the coupon off today.
Regular l i ie i *t your dfug courier 55c,
and 65c

Y, Bl.o»fI«ld,N.J

Enclottd find 10c For which "pittrtHtnd
7 Pomp«i*n F J M Gt imf /nd

NlBf • •••" - •

Cttv

BITTEN BY DOG

AVENEL.—While stopping at
the home of Cresto Jenkins, of 2
Commercial avenue, this place, to
collect a laundry bill, Everett Glea
son, 30, of 2145 Evans street, Rail-
way, reported he was bitten on the
left leg by a dog.

CAR DAMAGED BY FIRE

owned
Fourth

WOODBRIDGE.—A car
by Herman Favor, of 629
avenue, Elizabeth, was slightly
damaged by fire on St. George
avenue, while parked. Woodbridge
Fire Company No. 1, responded to
the alarm sent in through police
headquarters by Radio car 5-2.

WILLIAM J. QUINN
ISELIN.William J. Quinn, broth

er of Mrs. James Elliott, of Auth
avenue, Iselin, died at the Merver
sanitarium, Pennington, Wednes-
day.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at 8:30 o'clock
fiom the Greiner Funeral home,
Woodbridge and 9 o'clock from St.
Cecelia's R. C. church, Iselin. In-
terment will be in St. Gertrude's
cemetery, Rahway.

CHRISTINE QUAGLIARIELLA
ISELIN. — Christine Quagliari-

ella, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs
Massino Quagliariella, of Grand
avenue, died Sunday at the Muti-
lenberg hospital, Plainfield. Fun-
eral services were held at tlv
Greiner Funeral home in Wood-
bridge, Monday morning. Rev
William J. Brennan, of St. Cecel-
ia's church, officiated. Interment
was in St. James' cemetery, Wood-
bridge.

MRS. ERNESTINE HUMPHREYS
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Ernestine Humphreys
formerly of Woodbridge, were hold
Tuesday afternoon, 2:30 o'clock at
the house and 3 o'clock at Trinity
Episcopal church, Woodbridge.
Rev. Howard Klein, rector, offi-
ciated. Interment was m the
church cemetery. The bearers
were: John Gardner, Harold Whii-
aker, Harry Anderson, Arthur Han
senj Hans Clausen and George
Miller.

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

There Is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

GRAND OPENING
OF

ISELIN HOTEL
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

HANS KNVDSEN
(Formerly of Hans' Beer Garden, Fords)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,

FREE TURKEY SUPPER
Served from 8 P. M.

Hans will be there in person to meet and Greet his old

friends from Fords, Keasbey, liopelawn and Woodbridge.

Bring Your Lady Friends—There's Room For AH
And Eats For All

Music By
ERNEST CHRISTOPHERSON AND HIS FAMOUS

JAZZ ORCHESTRA

ISELIN HOTEL
Green Street • Iselin, N. J.

(Adjacent to P. R. It. Station)
annmmiiniiuiuijiii, n ^ ^

"No more grey!
My hair is young again
. . . thanks to CLAIROL!"

f • • I look t«n y«ar» youngtr. My hair I* no longer
fatUd and ttreak«d with gray. Once again It hoi that
lov«ly lust«r and rich shad* that John admired io before
we were married. And 1 owe it oil to Clairol which, in
one quick 3- ln- l treatment, shampooed, reconditioned
and tinted my hair to Its present natural-looking beauty"

• • •
Aik your beautician about a Clairol treatment for
your hair. Or write for FREE booklet, FREE advice
on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes...but

with

OK'D BY MILLIONS
Mno, Conmltoot

Oslroi, lac, 132 Wwt 44th Street, N«w York City

H M U » MArf FftfiE Oolrol booklet, Hit ad vie. and FREE onol/il*.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
FORDS WOMAN'S
CLUB PLANS FOR
SOCIALjSEFT. 18
TO HOLD CARD PARTY FOR

BENEFIT OF LIBRARY
BUILDING FUND

•
FORDS.—A card party, the first

in a series of social functions, will
be held Friday .night, September
18, at Thomsen's Hall, New Bruns-
wick avenue, under the auspices
of the Fords Woman's Club for the
benefit of the local library fund.

The club is leavy no stone un-
turned in its effort to raise funds
to errect a library building on Cor-
rielle street, opposite the firehouse.
The public is therefore urged to
attend these events and support
such a worthy cause.

Mrs. William Thomsen is head
of the committee in charge of the
card party. Tickets are on sale and
may be purchased from any of the
club's members.

MICKIE SAYS—

G-iVE "YOUR t-fOMEPAP£fZ }
TV' FIRST Ct-IAUQE TO

PUBLISH AW M£W$ YOU I
KUOW** WE'RE LOYAL TO 1
YOU W OUR 7OLVA/S- \
BE-l&YAL TO U? )

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Betacon

We
Repeat

by
Special
Request
2 More
Weeks

Genuine
PERMANENTS

ALL RINGLET OR
WAVE and RINGLET

$3.50 up
Smart and fashionable, long
lasting Permanent at $3.60—
Mndo with electricity, or ma-
c.hlncloss. The above price Is
our School Opening Special —
Telephone for appointment.

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

86 HOY AVE. FORDS, N. X
TeL V. A. 4-2505-W

DINE & DANCE
AT

MIKE'S TAVERN
—MUSIC—

by a well-known
and Popular
Orchestra

Every Sat. Night

KRUEGEIt'S
PABST'S and

SltTLTZ BEER
ON DRAUGHT

Steamed Clams
Every

FRI. NIGHT

A warm welcome awaits you

Mikes Tavern
George Rd. & Mary Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

8T88

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

CMAftTLY designed. Pattern £788 will give you the glamorous
^ tunic and at the same time afford you the utility of a complete
daytime frock. Sizes: 14 to 20 and 32 to 44. Size 16 requires 3 ^
yards of 39-inch fabric for the waist and tunic. The skirt re-
quires 2V4 yards.

A couple of hours' work is all that is required to make your
little girl this appealing model, Pattern 8758. Ideal for playtime
and for parties. Sizes: 2 to 8 years. Size 4 requires 2V2 yards
of 35-inch fabric, plus Mi yard contrasting.

"Sunburst tucks" give this chic street frock, Pattern 8733, a
tailored shoulder style that is truly individual. Sizes: 12 to 20.
Size 14 requires 4 yards of 39-inch material.

MR. AND MRS. CARL E. Jacobs
and daughter, Audrey, of Glen-
court avenue, Clara Barton, and
Mrs. Karl E. Jacobs, of Wood-
bridge have returned home from
an extended automobile tour of
the New England states.

• • • •
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF the

Clara Barton Parent-Teachers'
Association, met Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Vic-
tor Powell, Albourne street,
Clara Barton.

• • * •
BETTY BREMS, OF AMBOY ave-

nue, Clara Barton, has returned
after spending some time with
friends in Perth Amboy.

• • * •
MRS. LLOYD PRATT, OF AS-

bury Park, was the recent guest
at the home of Mrs. Henrietta
Hansen, of Jefferson street, Rari
tan Manor.

• • • •
MRS. EINER JENSEN AND MRS.

I Michael Reisz, of Amboy avenue
j and Mrs. Raymond Wilck, of
; Clara Barton, were Newark vis-
' itors recently.

FORDS YOUTH IS
MARRIED SUNDAY
TO METUCHENITE•
JOHN BACHA WEDS MISS

CATHERINE M. BENNETT
OF METUCHEN

Swinging Along With Landon

HOPELAWN

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each:

Pattern No. S7i;8 Size

Pattern No. 8758 Size

Pattern No. 8733 Size

Name

Addreis

City C;ju

Nasv.c- of Ihis uev. ",i: \:ir

Entertains Friends At
Birthday Anniversary

•
FORDS.—Miss Helen Jensen, of

Ryan street, this place, recently
entertained a group of friends at a
party in celebration of her birth-
day anniversary.

Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Helen John
son, Jenneth Wilson and Grant
Mangor. After the games, singing
and dancing were on tap and a
midnight supper was served.

Guests were present from Wood
bridge, Fords, Bound Brook, Me-
tuchen and Perth Amboy and in-
cluded Miss Georgianna Crounce,
Miss Helen Johnson, Miss Chris-
tina Jensen, Miss Nellie NorlunJ,
,Kenneth Wilson, Frank Mangor,
George Peterson, Arthur Weisman,
Stephen Petruck and George On-
ders.

MISS V. HANSON
IS PRETTY BRIDE
OF R^CARROL

Mrs. Martha Fullerton
Honored On Birthday

• •
KEASBEY.—Mrs. Martha Ful-

lerton, of Smith street, was honor-
ed Sunday night at a birthday
party held by her friends at her
home.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. William Bertram, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Mr. and R|ts
Harry Fullerton, Mrs. Martha Ful-
lerton, Hazel Fullerton, Ida Ful-
lerton, Jacob Bertram and Char-
les D. Pfeiffer.

fr _ - -

Marriage Announced

FORDS,—Mrs. L, H. Petersen,
of Second street, announces the
marriage of her daughter, Janet
Norine, to Robert K. Shepard, of
Highland Park. Mr. and Mrs. Shep
ard will reside in Meiuchen.

CEREMONY HELD IN OUR
LADY OF PEACE CHURCH

RECTORY

FORDS.—At a pretty late-sum-
mer wedding, Miss Viola Hanson,
daughter of Mrs. Henrietta Han-
son, of Jefferson avenue, this
place became the bride of Ed-
mund Carrall, son of Richard Car-
roll, of South Amboy, at the rec-
tory of Our Lady of Peace church
Rev. John Larkin officiated.

The bride was dressed in :
brown travelling suit with green
accessories and wore a corsage of
white gardenias.

Miss Dorothy Eymundsen, oi
this place was the bride's only at-
tendant. She was dressed in a May
wine suit with black accessories
and wore a corsage of roses.

The groom had as .his best man
Edward Smith, of South Amboy.

After the ceremony, a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
mother for the immediate families
Following a short honeymoon in
Atlantic City, the young couple
reside in South Amboy.

STEVE MATCA AND JOSEPH
Reho, were New York City vis-

itors Labor Day.
• « * •

MR. AND MRS. ANTON GROSS-
man and daughter, Louise; Mr
and Mrs. Waldo Bertotte, Mar-
garet, Irene and Julia Simon,
and Julia Madar held a family
picnic at the Matuza farm in
Jamesburg.

• * * •
JOHN VECSEY OF ST. GEORGE,

S. I., was a Labor Day guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
St. Miklosy.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. CENTON BOSZE,

of Luther avenue, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Hettiger spent La-
bor Day at Palisades Park.

• • • •
JOHN FRANK, OF RARITAN

Township, spent the holiday
with George Samo, of May
street.'

• • » •
WILLIAM PETERSEN, OF Fort

Hancock passed Labor Day week
end at the .home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Stephano, of Luther
avenue.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HALASZ, OF

Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs
Alex Horvath, of Highland Park
and John Komas, of New York
were Labor Day guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Kovacs, of Luther avenue.

Subscribe to the BEACON

FORDS.—The wedding of Miss
Catherine M. Bennett, daughter of
the late William Bennett and oi
Mrs. Catherine Bennett, of 23
School street, Metuchen, to John
Bacha, son of the late John Bacha
and of Mrs. Elizabeth Bacha, of
Hor avenue, this place, was sol-
emnized Sunday afternoon in Si.
Francis church in Metuchen. Rev.
John J. Foley performed the cer-
money. .

The bride was gowned in blue
pan-velvet with accessories to
match and wore a corsage of gar-
denias.

Miss Margaret Bennett was her
sister's only attendant. She wore a
gown of maroon velvet with a cor-
sage of yellow tea roses.

Charles Bacha of Amboy avenue
Metuchen, was his brother's best
plan.

A reception followed at the
bride's home, and was attendede
by 75 guests from Red Bank, Nep-
tuen City, Newark, Perth Amboy
PlainfieldC Fords and Metuchen.

The bride is a graduate of Me-
tuchen High School. Mr. Bacha at
tended the Woodbridge schools. _ • /"<i L
and is employed by the Catalin Democratic LlUD

orporation of America at the lq-
cal plant.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip to Niagara Falls and Wa-
tertowxi, N. Y., the couple will re-
side at 23 School street, Metuchen.
They will be at home after Sep-
tember 21.

CHORAL SOCIETY
PRESENTS FIRST
STAGEJfERING
ST. NICHOLAS*GREEK CATH-

OLIC CHURCH UNIT HELD
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

'Oh Susanna' has become the official campaign sons of the Repub-
lican presidential campaign and here is Mabel Ellis of the Xew York
G.O.P. headquarters staff as she looked over the words and music.

For Bingo Party, Sept, 18

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
First District Democratic Club,
headquarters on Player avenue,

| this place, will "be the scene of a

Blanche Atkinson Wed
To George Lambertson

large bingo party on Friday night,
September 18, under the auspices

Mrs. Einer Jensen Is
Hostess To Bridge Club

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Einer Jensen, of Amboy avenue,
Clara Barton, entertained the
Thursday Night .Bridge Club at her
home recently. Mrs. Arnold Therki The characters in 'Two Soldiers'

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mem-
bers of the Choral Society of St.
Nicholas' Greek Catholic church,
held their first annual theatrical
presentation at the Fords Theatre
Tuesday .night before a large audi-
ence.

TJie show was well-received and
many encores were called. The
program in full, follows:

Welcoming address by the Rev.
Julius Vojtovich, pastor of the
church; "Star Spangled Banner"
sung by the choir and directed by
J. Petach; "His First Shave," a
i-omody in one act; acrobatic dance
by Lillian Kovacs; piano solo by
Miss Helen Wargo, of Rahway;
duet by Miss Angella Horvath and
Miss Katy Kriska( of New Bduns?
wick; "Bargain Basement" a mono
lougue by Miss A. Holup, of Perth
Amboy; tap dance by the Misses
Irene Salaki and Irene Palko; tap
dance by the Misses Alice Keres-
tano and Florence Julian; acro-
batic dance song by Julia Latscul-
ich and Billy Hanson; ''Two Sold-
iers" a one-act comedy given in
the Slavic language.
- The cast of characters in "His

First Shave," were as follows:
"Mr. Morton," the father, Emil Pe
taclv, Mrs. Morton," the mother,
Ann Dudich; "Derek Morton," the
son, Joseph Palko; "Clara Morton"
the daughter, Miss Ann Palko;
"Janet," Derek's sweetheart, Lil-
lian Kovacs.

elsen won high score and Mrs. Carl
Reitenback was awarded the con-
solation prize.

were as follows: "Peter," propriet-
or of a country estate, Dimitrious
Rosko; "Helen" his wife, Helen

FORDS.—Miss Blanche Atkin-
son, daughter of Mrs. Nellie Atkin-
son, of Somers Point, was married
Sunday afternoon to George Lam-
bertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Lambertson, of 15 Clum street,
this place.

The ceremony was performer at
the home of the bridegroom. Rev.
C. S. Gillespie of the Simpson M.
E. Church of Perth Amboy officia- !
ted.

The guests were: Mrs. Nellie
Atkinson, Mrs. Elizabeth Atkinson entertained
Mrs. Margie Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Gifford and family,
Somers Point; Mr. and Mrs. Clin-
ton Lambertson, and family, Mr

of the drum and bugle corps of. Among those present were: Mrs.'Rosko; "Stephen" their son and
Harold L. Berrue Post, American, Raymond Wilk, Mrs. William Tes- soldier, George Wargo; "Martha"

ta, Mrs. Carl Reitenback, Mrs. | the daughter, Ann Kcpich; "Anna"Legion.
Many beautiful prizes will be Arthur Burns, Mrs. Albert Jochen,' a widow, Elizabeth Gula; 'Ignatius'

awarded lo the winners. Refresh-j of Metuchen; Mrs. Arnold Therk-jher son and soldier, Michael Kep-
ments will be served. I elsen, Mrs. J. C. Anderson and Ich; "Thanas," village policeman,

Members of the committee in
charge are Ben Sheppard, Jack
McNulty and Leonard White.

Mrs. Einer Jensen, of town. IVasil Horohovich; "Docja," his

Hot Dog, Marshmallow
Roast Held On Lawn

Last night the club met at the wife, Anna Rosko; "Smulko Zidok"
i home of Mrs. William Busch, at Victor Petach; "Pazja," village girl
lOradell, N. J. Mrs. Busch is a Olga Nahaj and "Omelko," village
former member of the group. boy,Michael Jackulich.

and Mrs. Harold Slovcv, Mr. and
Mrs. John Anderson, Miss Ruth

FORDS.—Miss Josephine Graiza
friends recently at a

fiankfuter and marshmallow roast
on the lawn of her home in Ryan
street. Games were played and
group singing was held.

The guests present were: Misses

KEASBEY
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD JAC-

obs of Peterson avenue, were
Belmar visitors Tuesday.

• • * a

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES D.
Pfeiffer and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bertram attended the
Flemington Fair, Sunday.

• • • •
MR, AND MRS. CHARLES WAG-

eahoffer, Jr., and children, Ber-
nice and Robert, and Vendel Ma
tisz motored to Plainfield, Sun-
day.

• • • *
MISSES HELEN AND MARY

Charonko, of town; Irene Skif-
ski, of Sayreville, and Peter J.
Urban, of Kearny, spent .the
weekend as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Kalaman Gubics of
Fairfield, Conn. The group also
spent Monday at Westerly, R. I.

Lambertson, Fords; James Nichols Lois Anderson, Doris Norlund,-
George Nichols, South Amboy; Ruth Anderson, Margaret Hedges,
Mr. and Mrs. William Larson, of; Josephine Graiza, Messrs. John
Hopelawn; E. Z. Lambertson, Mr. jVelchik, George Hedges, LeRoy OI
and Mrs. A. Bright, Rev. Gillespie, sen, Steve Hedges, Jack Kluge and
ePrth Amboy. .Leonard Conners.

CAD TUE best in drugs and cosmetics at the LOW-
TVIV l i l t £ S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy Rt the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
550 New Brunswick Avenue FORDS, N. J.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Regardless your need in hardware, we
have -it, and at prices that's right.
We cairy a full line of the famous Lu-
cas Paints.

Fords Hardware Company, Inc.
511 New Brunswick Ave., FORDS, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

A O O L P H O U A D T & S O N
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, J,

MEN LOVE
PEPPY GIRLS
You can become peppy

this easy way
If yoo on Happy sad peppy and fan of fan;

m m will take you place*. If you are lir»ly,
tbay wOl Inrtte you to ducec and parclaa.

BUT. If you a n ciow and lifeless and alwvya
tirto out, mes won't be Interacted la you.
Men don't like "quiet" tflrU. Men fto to
paftlaa to maiof therarclTea. Tbey want Atria
•long who are full of pep.

LTfpiA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND help* 4 l « you pep and enemy. Fos
•*•? afaty Tears girls and women n a n been
taking tnla hmoui old medicine to pep them
op • • . to help Sire them itreolth. energy,
•parfcla. Notice the tflrU and women about
Too who»re fuliofpep. Aak tbem what makea
them pappy, if they are bonect, many of
them will tjre tbe credit to LYD1A E. PINK-
RAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. You
ahmUdjtlre LYDIA fi. PINKHAMS VKG-
KTABLKCOMPOUHD• try. C b b with S »
« • BwnitUHtlTI CO IBtn.

8 P. M, :-: Every Friday Night :-: 8 P. M.
STARTING TONIGHT

at Varady's Inn, Ford Ave., Fords
A

F A S C I N A T I N G
GAME!

ALL
V A L U A B L E

PRIZES!

ONLY
F I V E C E N T S

PER GAME!

AND
A W I N N E R

EACH GAME

\

UIHV

Look Old

When Its So Easy

Ta Look Voung...

with C1ASHO&

Is your hair grey ?

Is it going grey ?

Is it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clalrol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
• ..glowing with youthful highlights...in on*
triple-action treatment.

• • •
Ask your beautician. Writ* for FREE booklet, FREE
advlcft on car* of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes but

NATURALLY...with

Bavtrly King, Clalrol. Inc., 132 Wtil 46th 5f., N«w York, N. Y-

H»ot» »nd MtEE Cloirol booklet, FREE advice and FREE

N«m* „ Addreii

City ^ Stal*

My B-Mvtielan It

RalUva p*riorfl< palm
without opiates or quinine
Ar* yo« bothered with • l i f
fing, ipltttla? hvoa1****? Cmt*
frl *«r quick rallaf — wftfcavt

try • Gorfleld H*«aota« »ow
4*r. 4 « M . I . 10«i 12 far Kf.

GARFIELD
y MM taawttjaD

HEADACHE
POWDERS

MM !• MMttjalN. MM MfMM.
Ml tt *kH| Wit l.tWt" WUIti

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

Th« only war your body can ol«an out
Ael<3» and polionoui w«.«(«• from your
blood Is thru 9 million tiny, dallcate Kld-
n«r tubo or Olt«r», but bawara of cheap,
druitlo, lrrltatloB drufi. If functional
Kldner or Bladdw disorder* make you
• uff«r rrom Getting Up Nlghtt, Narvous-
• •••, Leff Palm, Bnckache. Clrciea Under
E>*a. Dltxlneia, Rheumatic Pain*, Acid-
ity. Burning. Smarting or Itching, don't
tiko chancta, Get the Doctor'* guaran-
teed prescription called Cyttox (SIH-
Tax). Woifcs laat, l i l t &nfl sure, la 48
hour* It must brine new vitality, and la
guar&ntaed to Dx you up In one weak or
money back on r«turn of empty package-
Cyatox coats only 9c a day at druggists
•nd the guarantee protects you.
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Clash of Ideals.
When men and women get out and fight for a cause,

endangering their lives, this is some evidence of sincerity
of conviction as to such a necessity. In Spain a bloody war-
fare is proceeding between Spaniards who disagree with
each other as to what form of government their country
should have.

Reduced to a simple form, perhaps not with complete
exactitude, the struggle represents the age-old conflict of
conservatism with liberalism. The "Popular Front" Gov-
ernment of Spain leans to the Left, with liberal tendencies.
Opposed to the Government are the conservatives, who
fear the danger of further progress to the left, therefore,
they are willing to set up a militaristic -dictatorship.

The Spanish Government is being supported in its bat-
tle against the Rightists by the Communists in Spain,
which is natural, for obviously any liberal government is
more in line with the extremes of communism than a fas-
cist of a dictatorial government.

The struggle in Spain has its international reactions.
Italy and Germany, both governed by dictators, are sym-
pathetic to the challenging rebels. In neighboring France,
the liberal and democratic government is in sympathy with
the governmental forces in Spain.

There is considerable danger of European warfare if
either fascist Italy or Germany or liberal France any
measures to assist those in Spain possessing similar poli-
tical viewpoints.

Some commentators see in the struggle now going on
in Spain a beginning of a battle between fascism and dem-
ocracy. It has been openly charged thaat both Italy and
Germany aided in the fomenting and arming of the rebel-
lion.

The diplomatic maneuvering going on follows the
course of international events of the past year or so. The
dictatorial countries, Italy and Germany, force their
views, capitalizing on the known fact that the Democratic
countries France and Britain, will give considerably in an
effort to avoid war.

We are rathor of the opinion these concessions sharp-
en the appetite of the militarists and will gradually lead
them to more extremes. Italy and Germany do not under-
stand the conciliatory attitude upon the part of their op-
ponents but ascribe an attitude to weakness and fear.

Sooner and later the liberal and democratic countries
of the world will have to act to control the militaristic na-
tions, such as Italy, Germany and Japan.

ALSO A PRESENT FOR BABY

CHURCH
NEWS

"As God is substance and man is
the divine image, and likeness,
man should wish for and in reality
has, only the substance of good,
the substance of Spirit, not matter.
The belief that man has any other

runiSTiAM sriFWPF r m m r n ! s u b s t a n c e . o r m u i d - i s n o t spiritualCHKJbTIAN btJENCE CHURCH a n d b r e a k s t h e F i r s t Command-

A Sensible Decision.
The decision of Governor Martin L. Davey, of Ohio,

to deny the request of Oklahoma for the extradition of
Carlton B. Chilton, commends itself to the vast majority
of Americans.

Chilton lived in Ohio for twenty-three years as a re-
sponsible, law-abiding citizen and no blot mars his record.
Although he escaped from a prison in Oklahoma and failed
to completely serve a two-year sentence for robbery, the
manner of his living abundantly pioved that he is no men-
ace to society and that nothing is to be gained by throwing
him into a cell.

Mr. Ch-ilto-n has undoubtedly repented of his youthful
error and the fact that he has lived for twenty-three years
as a good citizen proves that he has adequately leformed
himself.

"SUBSTANCE" will tie the sub-
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, September 13.

The Golden Text is: "Now faith
is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not
seen" (Hebrews 11:1.)

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-

!lowing from the-Bible: "And one
| of the company said unto him,
[Master, speak to my brother, that
(he divide the inheritance with
I me. And he said unto them, Take
heed, and beware of covetousness:
for a man's life co.nsisteth not in
the abundance of the things which
.he possesscth'' (Luke 12:13, 15).

The Lesson-Sermon also includ-
es the following passage from the

! Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
jencc and Health with Key to .the

ment, "Thou shalt have one God,
one Mind" (p. 301).

SHEFFIELD EXPLAINS
ONE CENT ADVANCE

IN QUARTS OF MILK

LeRoy A. Van Bomel, president
of the Sheffield Farms Co., issued
late today a statement amplifying
an earlier statement announcing
an advance of one cent in the price
of qurt bottles of milk, both Grade
A and B, and buttermilk.

"An apparent discrepancy be-
tween our advanced price to pro-
ducers of 42 cents a hundred
pounds and the price rise to con-
sumers of one cent, arising from
the fact that there are 47 quarts in

a hundred pounds of milk, deserv-
es an explanation," Mr. Van Bom-
el said.

"Pints and half-pints of milk" he
said, "remain at the same price
and they represent an important

;part of the Sheffield trade.
"This five-cent differential is

entirely inadequate to cover the
increased costs. It does not take
into account an increase of 22 per-
cent in the wages and taxes paid
by Sheffield Farms while the price
of milk was unchanged, nor the
tremendous increase in the cost of
feeding over 3,00 horses, which
alone, will use more than the diff-
erential.

"In spite of this increase in
crease in prices, the company wiJl
operate on an inadequate margin."

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
to so without reading the weekly
remarks of "The Rambling Report-
er" or the "Cross Road Chatter."
These columns appear only In the
BEACON. Read the real, low-down
comments on inside information

Read the BEACON

Inaugural In January.
Plans for the inaugural ceremonies are already being

made at Washington where extensive preparations arc ne-
cessary to p,i epare the east front of the capitol building
for the occasion.

The Norm amendment to the Constitution changed
the date of the inauguration ceremonies from March to
January 20th. Thus the winners of the election in Novem-
ber will begin to save his term in just a few days more1

than two months from the time of the voting.
The Congress elected in November will also meet in

January, on the 5th, instead of waiting, as was the case
before the Norris amendment, until the following Decem-
ber, or more than a year after its selection. The amend-
ment corrected an apparent defect in our system of gov-
ernment and the amazing thought is that it was not passed
sooner.

Agricultural Picture Not
Total Farm Income

Gloom;
Since 1930

'WHAT BIG TEETH YOU HAVE, GRAN'MA!

A FTER the barrage of news
^* stories painting desperate
pictures of a country's crops
wiped out by unprecedented
drouth, come cold, hard figures to
show that the 1936 American
farm scene is not entirely dis-
mal.

There is, for instance, the mat-
ter of total farm cash income,
which seems certain to be the
highest since 1930. This income
was up approximately one-third
billion dollars for the first six
months of this year, compared
with the corresponding 1935 pe-
riod.

With the advance continuing,
agricultural authorities set the
conservative income for the year
at S7,500.000,000—a 10 per cent
increase over last year.

Reason for this, of course, is
that prices have risen more than
production has decreased. The
figures lend little encouragement
to thuse middle western farmers
who have nothing to show for
the seed they planted last spring
and who will share not one pen-
ny in the total farm income.

* • *
DUT many American farmers

still can smile. Along the west
coaft there has been abundant
rainfall, and drouth elsewhere
has raised demand for west coast
products. California figures are
typical Estimated crop value for
1936 is S666.991.000 against
5555,253,000 for 1935, a 20 per
cent increase.

The Pacific Northwest reports
better than average crops, of ex-
ceptional quality.

Swinging eastward into the
corn belt, where drouth and
grasshoppers worked their great-
est damage, the outlook becomes

GROSS FARM INCOME

1930 $8,000,000,000
1933 CORN CROP
2,300,000,000 BU.

1931 6,000,000,000

1932 4,300,000,000 •;

1933 5,400,000,000

1934 6,000,000,000

1935 6,900,000,000

1936 7,500,000,000

1936 CORN CROP
1,4-00,000,000 BU.

darker. But there are highlights
even here.

Speaking for the entire section,
the wheat crop is good, the corn
crop very poor. Oats, hay, soy
btans, potatoes, fruits, and other
uops have been the salvation of
man;/ farmers who raised little
corn. Dairy revenues and re-
turns from livestock sales also
have helped.

Iowa did not grow much tall
corn this summer, but the farm
income for that slate—estimated
at almost S500.000.000—will be
the best in six years.

Illinois figures to take the corn
production title from Iowa, for
the first time in many years,
with a probable yield of nearly
200,000,000 bushels. Other Illi-
nois crops look good.

DEPORTS from other bread-
•*•*• basket states strike an opti-
mistic note—except from the Da-

kotas, where almost the entire
populations of both states will
have to be taken care of this
winter by Works Progress Ad-
ministration jobs or by direct
cash relief. But even in the Da-
kotas, fair yields of some grains
are reported.

Most of the south suffered lit-
tle from drouth, and southern
farmers in general had a good
crop year. The situation is much
the same in the east and New
England.

Thus, from a survey of the en-
tire nation, it appears that most
American farmers will enjoy
comfortable returns for their
work this year.

Some will buy new cars. Oth-
ers will modernize their farms. A
great many wil! send their chil-
dren to college.

In short, the typical American
farmer has his chin up and
money in his pockets.

LET'S ALL HAVE A GOOD CRY

-ANDONTMEPARM
WHERE THE CASH
INCOME PROM MARKETING
WILL BE #600,000,000
MORE THAN IN
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

Dr. J. A. Tobey

The Control of
Diphtheria

-By Dr. lames A. Tobey—

DIPHTHERIA is one of the child-
hood diseases that Is now on

the wane, although not yet entirely
conquered. This disease can. how-

ever, be eradl-
cated, so that
t h e r e wHI
never be ' an-
other death,
f rom th i&
cause, nor even
another caae. ,

Ten years
ago, diphtheria
was responsi-
ble, in this
country for five
times as many
deaths as are
now caused by
it'. A quarter

of a century ago, it was one of the
greatest' scourges of childhood, re-
sulting in an annual' mortality of
thousands of innocent children.

Last year there were no deaths
from diphtheria in 19 of our largest
cities, some of which have hail no
reported deaths from this disease
for several years in succession.
Most of these cities are in tile
Middle Atlantic states, although
several are on the Pacific coast. In
numerous oilier cities there were
very few deaths from 'this malady.

Preventing Diphtheria
This gratifying reduction in the

diphtheria death rate has been due
chiefly to the more general immuni-
zation of young children against the
disease. In CI'LIOC- wlicre some GO to
80 per cent of the pre-schooj r.v.d
school children have hoen tfiveri the
diphtheria preventive, toxin-ami,
toxin, or a similar siiuptance known
as toxoid, diphtheria has ceased to
be a menace.

Every young child should 1;e im-
munized against diphtheria, prsfor-
ably before yoing to school. 4 Tlie
procedure is harmless, quiciw and
relatively •rainless, but it coi.fcrj
great beneiltp, since it o.Ters lasting
protection against a dangerous
disease.

Parents should, therefore, take
their children to their family physi-
cians in order to obtain this simple
and inexpensive benefit. Persons
unable to pay for the services of a
doctor can usually have their chil-
dren immunized at a health depart-
ment clinic, or by a school physi-
cian. If you are in doubt as to the
procedure, the local health officer
should be consulted.

As good a time as any to have
your child immunized against diph-
theria is during the first year of
life, which is also an appropriate
period for vaccination against
smallpox. According to preBS re-
ports, the famous Dionne quintup-
lets received these two advantages
early in their interesting careers.

By means of precautions such as
these.-'diphtheria will soon -become
a forgotten dfsease. Every devoted
parent should be eager to hasten its
Dassage into oblivion.

Want brilliant-white
teeth? Dr. West's cleans
teeth Double-Quick!

#Why let an old-fashioned, ilow-
deansing tooth paste rob you of
sparkling-white teeth? DR. WEST'S
will clean your teeth doublt-qukk
—over twice as fast as some lead-
ing brands. Cannot scratch enamel.
Try it today.

•ua TUBE
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HEADLINE HUNitk

"Accidental Hanging"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

\ X /"FJJ,, sir. here's an adventure story tliat was written in self-
* * defense. Margaret Phelan of Bay si tie, N. Y., wrote it, and

it's the story of something that happened to her eleven-year-old
son Johnny Margaret says Johnny pestered her to write that
yarn until he almost hail her crazy, ft was a case of losing her
mind or write it, and Margaret needs all the mind she's got to
keep Johnny ovit of mischief.

\ Johnny Hunks ho had one of the narrowest escapes any kid
1 ever had. Well, so da I. tic also had one of (lie strangest and

most terrible exiiniriices 1 ever heard of. It was in April, 1933.
Jnhnny was slaying home from school that clay, getting over a
sore throat.
Tho sun was out, and Margaret suggested that he go outdoors tor

a while and enjoy it. Johnny went out and got the axe from the wood-
shed. There was some wooded ground a few blocks away from his
home, and he set out in that direction. He went over to Fiity-third
avenue and down to Two Hundred and First street, walked Into the
wiuids a little wny and started to climb a tree.

Tree Branch Is Gibbet for Venturesome Boy.
Well, sir. it's tough work trying to climb a tree with an axe In

your hand. Johnny found that out before he got to the first limb. To
get rid of that axe. he stuck it in the tree as high up above him ai he
could reach. Then, using both hands, he shinnied up the rest of the
distance When he got to the first branches, he turned to get the axa
again. But as he swung around, holding on with one hand, he jammed
his head into the fork of another branch.

The branch caught him belmid tJ)e ears, and a sudden stab ot
pain went through his cranium. He lost his hold on tho limb
above and then—the next thing he knew—he was hanging by his
head, high up above the ground.
Ever been hung by your neck? I'll bet not many of you have.

Most people that get strung up that way don't live to holier "Present"
when the roll is cnl'^d. Johnny W mil a scream as the forked branch

gripped him at the base of his skull. For a second or two he thought
he'd faint from pain and fright. Then he began yelling at the top ol
his voice.

• Piping Voice Is Wasted on the Spring Air.
Nobody answered. It was a deserted part of the town he was In.

The streets thereabouts were little more than roads running through
the woods. The nearest house was—well—a lot farther away than a
half-choked little boy's voice would carry. He kept on yelling and
screaming, though, because he couldn't think of anything else to do.

Fifteen minutes went by. The pain back of his ears was
getting worse all the time. Still no one had come in answer to his
cries. Johnny was beginning- to get desperate.
He tried wriggling and squirming about on the branch, in an at-

tempt to work his body loose. He tried that just once. The pain almost
made him taint. He began screaming again, and this time it wasn't just
a call for help. It was the cry of a kid in agony.

Girl Scouts Do Their Daily Good Deed!
Another fifteen minutes went by. Then help came. Two little girls

—girl scouts, out looking for butterflies—came running through the
brush, One of them went for help while the other one, who was just
tall enough to reach Johnny's feet, tried to hoJd him up and take some
of the strain off his aching head.

It must have been twenty minutes later when the first little
girl returned. With her came a man she had found a few blocks
down the street. He tried to get Johnny out of that forked
branch, but he was afraid he couldn't do anything without hurting
the poor kid. He sent one of the girls to call the police.
By that time Johnny was so weak he could only talk in a whisper.

Altogether it was close to two hours that he dangled up there by his
neck, getting nearer and nearer to the end of his endurance. But he

i had to sutler another interminable wait until, at last, two policemen
arrived on the scene.

It Was a Close Call for Johnny!
It was a poser for the cops, too. They didn't see how they could

get Johnny's head out from the fork of that branch without hurting
! him. But they also realized there was no time to lose—not even time to
! call the emergency wa^on. They got a ladder, and one ol them climbed
! up to push his head out of the fork while the other stood by to catch him
: when he fell.
: It hurt Johnny, of course, but .ie wasn't conscious enough to
', feel it. "I'll never forget." says Margaret, "the way he looked

when they brought him home. His mouth was all twisted, and
behind both ears he had dents you could put your finger in. His
eyes were sunken, and he couldn't iaik. The doctor stuck pins
in his arm, but he couldn't even feel them. His whole right
side was paralyzed."
Johnny went to the hospital and stayed there for six weoks. He

was still paralyzed when they brought him home, and it was almost
a year before he could go out and play with the other kids again. Today,
though. Johnny is as healthy as he ever was. and the surest sign ol
that is the way he can pester his ma. As I said before, he pestered her
into writing this story.

i
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AT THE RAHWAY THEATRE FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
Another well balanced program

has been, arranged by the manage-
ment of this Theatie for the com-
ing week. Today and tomorrow ,
Jessie Matthews is being starred I
in a dancing and romancing musi- j
cale that made a big hit in New j
York. ''It's Love Again", Co-starr- '
ed with her is Robert Young. The- ;

i associate feature for that bill is j
"High Tension" with Glenda Far- ;
rell and Brian Donlevy. In addi- !

' tion to the above two features !
the 11 episode of "Flash Gordon"!

' wiil be shawn, as well as cartoon-
On Satu.dny night an additional

'feature will be '"Race Nite" the
; thrill game of the screen. Sunday
ttnd Monday, Edward Arnold it
being starred in 'Meet Mrs. WoKe'

: with Lionel Stander and Joan
Perry. The associate feature stars
Dickie Moore in "Little Red School
House," Wednesday and Thursday.
Jessie Matthews is being featured
in "First A Girl". The accompany-
ing picture "Bridges of Sighs" will
star Onslow Stevens, Dorothy Tree
and Jack La Rue. In addition to
those two big features a smart
comedy will be shown while every
lady attending will receive a
of Continental Blue Set FREE.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!/ By H. T. Elmo
_HE NATIVES O7 NEW

GUINEA PLACED A SPADE
AT THE H F A D OF A •
GRAVc SO THA'V IP T l !o
CORPSE C2GA1NED ITC ZZ\*,.
AMD CAME TO LIFE. (T
COULD

OUT 111

A scene from "Rhythm on the Range" now playing at
the Rahway Theatre.

QTAG E
° AND SCREEN

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridgc.

Another screen msterpiece comes
to the State Theatre tonight and
tomorrow, starring Kay Francises
Florence Nightingale in 'The White
Angel' with Lan Hunter. She
spurned one man's arms to em-
brace all .humanity. In addition
the management offers "Moon-
light Murder" with Chester Mor-
is, Madge Evans, Leo Carrillo and
Frank McHugh in the most baf-
fling and ingenious mystery ever
created. Three murders. Not a clue
. . . not a weapon. The producers
defy you to solve this murder mys-
tery. Sunday and Monday finds
another double feature* bill at the
State. See Miriam Hopkins, Merele
Obero.n and Joel McCrca in "These
Three," vivid, exciting drama a-
bout scandal, Also "Heart of the
West" a real cow-puncher picture.
Plus comedy, cartoon and news.
Herbert Marshall and Gertrude
Michael ore co-starred in "Forgot-

ten Faces." Here's a story you
don'i want to miss. See it by all
means. Plus comedies, .news car-
toons and novelty reels. Also DISH
NIGHT lor the ladies. Thursday
brings Clark Gable and Jeanette
Mac Donald in "Sa.n Francisco,"
with Spencer Tracy at the State.
Also "Murder By An Aristocrat,"

j with Lyle Talbot and Marguerite
I Churchill.

IJ

State
WOODBRIDGE

FRI. & SAT. — SEPT. 11-12
Double Feature

Kay Francis as Florence
Nightingale in

"THE WHITE ANGEL"
with Ian Hunter

—also—

"Moonlight Murder"
with Chester M orris, Madge

Evans, Leo Carrillo & Frank
McHugh

SUN. & MON. — SEPT. 13-14
Double Feature

"THESE THREE"
with Miriam Hopkins, Merle

Obcron and Joel McCrea
—also—

"Heart of the West"
COMEDY - NEWS - CARTOON
TUES. & WED. — SEPT. 15-16

DISH NITE
Herbert Marshall in
"Forgotten F^ces"

with Gertrude Michael
Comedies - Cartoons - News

and Novelty Reels
THURSDAY, SEPT. 17

Double Feature
Clark Gable and

Jeaimette Mac Donald
in

"SAN FRANCISCO"
with Spencer Tracy. Jack

Holt and Jessie Ralph
also

'Murder by an Aristocrat*
with Lyle Talbot and

Marguerite Churchill

KAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.
In "'Too Many Parents" Para-

mount has produced a picture deal
ing with the most poignant prob-
lems ox modern children whom di-
vorce and parental bickering .have
made homeless. The picture, with
Frances Farmer and Lester Mull-
hews in the leading roles, comes
to the Rahway Theatre, and in-
cludes in its cast live of Holly-
wood's juvenile stars.

Sherwood Bailey, George Ernest,
Douglas Scott, Buster Phelps and
Billy ee arc the five well-known
young screen actors who support
Miss Farmer, 'Matthews, Henry
Tiavers and Porter Hall in the
featured cast of "Too Many Par-
ents." Some of these boys are grad

'uates of the "Our Gang" comedy
school. Billy Lee has recently been
playing featured leads in pictures

.with, adult stars.
j One of the most notable casts as-
sembled in recent, months for a ro-
mantic comedy was completed at

| Metro-Gold wy.n- Mayer with the
singing Charles Butterworth and

tWaltcr Abel for two of the piin-
i cipal roles in 'We Went to College'
'• which opens at the Rahway Thea-
' tre.

Based on an original screen play
by Frances Hyland and Saul El-
kins, "The Crime of Dr. Forbes,"
Fox picture currently at the Rail-
way Theatre, features Gloria Stu-
art, Robert Kent, Henry Armetta
and J. Edward Bromberg.

Two radio headlines, Bing Cros-
by and Bob Burns, have leading
roles in the newest of the Crosby
musicals, "Rhythm on the Range,"
scheduled to open at the Rahway
Theatre. The picture features Fran
ces Farmer in the feminine lead,
and boasts a cast headed 'by such
outstanding players as Samuel S.
Hinds, Warren Hymer, Lucille
Webster Gleason and George E.
Stone. It also introduces for the
first time to screen audiences Mar-
tha Raye, dynamic stage comme-
dienne who boasts an acrobatic

[face and a rapid-fire line of near-
! insanity.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
The life of Mary Stuart as re-

called by the Katherine Hepburn,
Frederic March co-starring pic-
ture, "Mary of Scotland," now at
the Regent Theatre, is a dramatic
monument to woman's ways of
controlling man with the subtle
weapons of charm, grace and wit.

The RKO Radio film recounts
that lovely Queen's conquest of
the hostile John Knox who, when
he regained his balance, helped
blast her from her throne with his
preachments. It makes a dramatic
highpoint of the way she saved
herself and the Earl of Bothwell
from death by hoodwinking her
dangerously jealous husband, Lord
Darnley, into betraying the very
nobles he helped in the spectacular
murder of her favorite, Rizzio.

Despite the fact that none of
them are even remotely related in
real life, the various members of
The Jones Family, appearing in
"Educating Father,1' new Fox pic-
ture at the Regent Theatre cur-
rently, resemble each other enough
generally to pass actual relations.

There is a marked facial simi-
larity between all members of the
"family"'. An outstanding charac-
teristic is that they all have ap-
proximately the same complexion,
and require identical lighting
while being photographed.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
The screen's most .happy com-

bination of man-of-steel and ro-
jmantic lover, George Raft, puts a
new feather in his cap by his per-
formance in the Paramount com-

'cdy-romance, "Yours for the Ask-
ling" which opens at the Ritz Thc-
j ater. Raft is co-starred with Dolor-
es Costello Barrymore, lovely star

AT THE RITZ THEATREgold and greed, love and danger.
Intermingled with the narrative is
the biagraphy of Lightning, the
mighty son of Buck, the dog star
of "Call of the Wild," and a she-
wolf.

of "Little Lord Fauntelroy," in the
production.

The story concerns a gambling
house proprietor who "goes soci-
ety" setting up a gambling layout
in the mansio.n once owned by
Miss Barrymore's banker-father,
and drawing the monied trade. He
is coached in his new venture by
Miss Barrymore who slowly rea-
lizes that she is falling in love with
him.

The co-feature is replete with
the romance of the far North and

'filled with the drama of the law-
Jess frontier, "White Fang," Jack
London's great sequel to "Call of
the Wild," opens at the Ritz The-
ater with Michael Whalen and
Jean Muir heading an exception-
al cast.

A Darryl F. Zanuck Twentieth
Century production, "White Fang"
takes up where London's other
stirring adventure-drama left off
and weaves a thrilling story of

I

A Good Place To
Meet Your Friends

GOOD EATS
Choice Wines & Liquors

Kruegers & Tronwner3
Beer on Draught

Tables For The Ladies
EVERYBODY WELCOME

—FREE—
EVERY FRIDAY — CLAMS
EVERY WED. — SPAGHETTI

Izzy's Place
658 King George's Road

FORDS, N. J.

FORDS
Playhouse

TEL. P. A. 4-0348

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"IT'S LOVE AGAIN"
with Jessie Matthews

and. Robert Young'
—also—

"High Tension"
with Glenda Farrell

and Brian Donlevy

RACE NITE Every Sat Nite

SUNDAY & MONDAY

"MEET NERO WOLFE"
with EDWARD ARNOLD

—also—

"Little Red School House"
with DICKIE MOORE

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"FIRST A GIRL"
(Then a Boy)

with JESSIE MATTHEWS

—also—

"Bridge Of Sighs"
with Onslow Stevens

and Dorothy Tree

DISHES for th e LADIES

Sequel to
"Call of
the Wild"'

JEAN MUIR
SLIM

Summerville
M1DNITE SHOW S*TORD*v

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth

Frank Phillips, the noted animal
trainer, says that Barton MacLane,
playing the leading role in "Ben-
gal Tiger," the Warner Brothers
picture now showing at the Lib-
erty Theatre, has more nerve than
any actor he has ever seen.

Phillips should be a good judge.
Ht has instructed and doubled for
more actors in animal sequences of
various films than any man alive.
His statement was made after Mac
Lane, a former lootball player,
went into a cage and worked sev-
en lions.

In filming scenes for Columbia's
"Counterfeit," which opens at the
Liberty Theatre,' Chester Morris
and Marian Marsh did all their
kissing with a stop-watch nearby.
That solved the censor problen>
admirably.

The "brother kiss" is the harm-
less variety that pleases actors and
movie directors, but wins the reac-
tion from movie audiences. The
"majestic kiss* is the gentle caress
of the nobleman. It is soft, light,
quick; the eyes aiding considerably
in passing on the message of Cu-
pid. Audiences think this kiss is
"nice", but hardly suited to the
American temperament. We like
to consider ourselves too down-lo-
eaith for a kingly kiss.

- — f ,—.

"Yours for the Asking" (Para-
mount) with George Raft, Ida
Lupino and Dolores Costello
This has a lavish production but

the story is not particularly pleas-
ant. It has plenty of good comedv
however, with Reginald Owen,
Miss Lupino, James Gloason, Ed-
ward Kennedy, James Gleason, Ed
doing excellent characterizations

Dolores Costello is an impover-
ished society girl and George Raft
wishes to help her by opening up ;>
swanky night club in her home.

Skcets Gallagher, Keith Daniels
and others are in the cast.

• * • -i

"Charlie Chan at the Race Track"
(20th Century-Fox) with Warn-
er Oland.
One of the best of the Charlie

Chan series, of murder mysteries.
Keye Luke as Oland's son, pro-

vides some comedy and the scenes
at the race track are very exciting.
Alan Dinehart is the man who

IJTOMORROW ]
THRILLS! ACTION! ROMANCE! COMEDV!

Held Over! 2nd Big Week.
DR. RICHARD SYLVERS

Physic Marvel

THE PLACE TO DINE—
DANCE AND DRINK WINE—

THE GREEN TAVERN
(Formerly Han's Beer Garden)

499-501 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS. N. J.

Seating Capacity 200 Diners
—EXCELLENT CUISINE—
Choice Wines and Liquors

P. O. N. — TROMMERS ON DRAUGHT

Music By
E R N E S T C H R I S T O P H E R S O N

AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

James Gleason, Lyime Oveiman, Edgar Kennedy,
Ida Lupino, Reginald Owen are co-starred with George
Raft ad Dolores Costello Barrymore in "Yours For the
Asking."

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

At the Movies
"EDUCATING FATHER'' AND "MARY
Of SCOTLAND"FEATURE AT REGENT

Rahway Theatre presents big card today and tomorrow—
'Rhythm or; the Range", "Too Many Parents"; "Sweet
Music" an addition by request for tomorrow; "The
Crime of Dr. Forbes" and "We Went to College" sched-
uled for Sunday and Monday; Employment Nite Wed.

"YOURS FOR THE ASKING" and "WHITE FANG"
NOW PLAYING AT THE RITZ THEATRE, ELIZ.

Liberty Theatre presents the Thrilling Melodrama "Ben-
gal Tiger" with Satan, the Man Killer, and The "T"
Men in "Counterfeit" starting tomorrow; Dr. Richard
Sylvar, Psychic Marvel, Held Over for Another Week
by special request.

"It's Love Again" and "High Tension" at Fords Playhouse
today and tomorrow; Race Nite Every Saturday Night;
"Meet Nero Wolfe" and "Little Red School House" on
Sunday and Monday; "First A Girl" and "Bridge of
Sighs" Wednesday and Thursday; Dish Nights.

"THE WHITE ANGEL" "THESE THREE" AND
"HEARTS OF THE WEST" THIS WEEK AT STATE

ly Burke is the idol of Morgan's
heart but she is afraid to marry
him because her wealthy sister ob-
jects. Madge Evans is the sister's
niece and proves to be the object
of Montgomery's affections. Eric
Blorc, Robert Benchley, Ralph
Forbes, Tommy Bupp, Grant
Mitchell and others are in the cast.

BITES BURGLAR
Oelwein, Iowa.— Attempting to

stifle her outcries, a burglar put
his hands over the mouth o£ Mar-
celinc Jardce. She sot her teeth in
one of his fingers and held on un-
til her father, George Jardce
grabbed the intruder and held him
until police arrived.

Lloyd Nolan, Margot Grahame and Chester Morris in "Counterfeit'

calls Oland in to solve the murder
of his father-in-law, the owner of
a fine race horse. Helen Wood,

Robert Montgomery, Frank Mor
gan and Madge Evans.
This was taken from the story

Thomas Beck and others are in the by P. G. Wodehouse and is very
cast.

Suitable for all.

"PaccadiUy Jim" (MGM)

entertaining and well acted.
Morgan has the role of a Shake-

spearian actor who is supported in
with' style by his son, a caricaturist, Bil-

A;R CONDITIONED

SEE THEM SN ACTION
AND

LOVE THEM FOR LIFE!

H)li(ANN(-FATHIR
* FOX picture

3" "We're Shootin' the
low notes, Ropin' the
high notes Jj

out.where the West
begins,"

Episode (>
Buck Jones—'The Phantom Rider1

—also—
Par. News. - Comedy - Cartoon

BIHO CRQ5BY
FBRHCE5 FRRHER
O S S B U R N S
M R R T H f i R R Y E

2— SMASH HITS —2

REQUEST FEATURE
SATURDAY NITE

R U D Y V A L L E E
ANN DVORAK

—-in—

SWEET MUSIC
S U N D A Y a n d M O N D A Y

MURDER or COMPASSION?
Now You Can KNOW!

Dr. Forbes
GIORIA - ROBERT

STUARU.KENT

—Register For—

EMPLOYMENT NITE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
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By Richard LeeDETECTIVE RILEYOUR PUZZLE CORNER
I CftN'T GET OVER
VOU SAVING MY LIFE
1AST NIGHT-THAT
MAKES VOU AI.WAV.S
TOPS "WITH M

SKIP TH.1T/. BUT
THJN-3r.MH.J7H.Ey-

GOIN&TO PA)D THE DRft&oN'S
JO(NT i.ET ME IH ON »T- J'VE"

E OF flBSENCH *

I CflNlT6ET0VER
86JNG DETECTIVE

Rli-EY OF THE U-S--
JMAGINE BUV)P)NG
INTO VOU
JN

CAN YOU FR0M1 TO 42,
THEN

our or

GOOFYGRAPH

DASH DIXON By Dean Catr
D)OT AND DASH ARE

OWN TO THE ROYAL
DRAGON// THE DOOR IS
LOCKED BEHIND T H E M -
AHEAD IS THE DRAGON/

IT LEADS
TO AN ENORKOUS
ROOM/ THIS MUST
BE WHERE. THE —
GOOD GOSH//

ROYAL
DRAGON / / /

HflT (S THE
TRftIN ANNOUNCER

TH//V&S H£RE..-

Answers to the above puzzles will be found at the bottom of this page

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS! HOW CAN THEY
ESCAPE FROr^ THIS

BEAST
CANT WE FIX
THI5 LITTLE

TICKET MATTER
OFFICER?SHORTAGE 5ENDS

PEICE 5QAR1N6 11

THE GOOFUS FAMILYNEWS rTEM By H. T. Elmo
DOESNi'X HE FIMO

ARE ALMOST A3
RARE >=& HEN'S T E E T H «

WOW
POTATOES

AN" ME ONL>/ HOPtN
RND JEWELS

THE PRINCE IS COMING
0 DINNER. MEADOWS

IF OUR &ANK GRAMY5 MM IN 1 U M C^SE
*">OJ THE LCKMM W E L L ^ ^ I'LL WANT A

WANT THAT BASKET OF I LAC3EC LOAM
R2TATOE5 AS 5ECUR*Ty

TITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
FAIR1.1. X GoT
My H^LF" /»»U.
EIGHT, BUT TM

X HWGWT
VOU KP(2 pi LONG
TIME,

DID

DIME" FO12 ME"

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

EDICM.
TEST5

THAT TME

CHEERFULNESS
IS C
TO GOOD

HEALTH...

The Great American Home THE GLITTER'S GOT MAC by Munch

HEX CUT IT OUT/WILL Yfl 1 iTiP
TO HBFTfl GO TO 5CHOOU

WlTHOLTT HWINC5-YOU
YOU CAN'T GO flLONG-.SO

FUNOAM&MTAL

OF
PERFECT
HEALTH
ARE

ADEQUATE

REST
FOOD, EXERCISE

FRESH Ala ̂ D SUKLiSHT

what religion is, although
other man's concept may
from mine."

"The chief causes of Communism
are the private coinage and regu-
lation of money and pay-as-you-
work-ism."

• • t • ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"S" OBJECTS: scene, sunbon-
net, stem, side, smoke, sill, stone,
sock, stump, skirt, shoe, sole,
string, swine.

OTS: Rattlesnake.

VIEWS and
REVIEWS
th«y »*y whether rlgfet or

Susan Frawley Eisele, champion
rural correspondent:
"I think that a journalist's func-

tion is to present life as he sees it."
• • *

candi-Earl Brower, Communist
date for President:
"Roosevelt is a convinced ad-

herent of capitalism. There ian't
an ounce of socialism in his phil-
osophy or policy."

* * • •
Charles E. Courhlin, Badio Priest:

Lily Pons, opera singer:
"I am about ready to stop work-

ing and enjoy life."
Jeff Davis, King of the Hoboes:

"A hobo will work. Not so, a
bum."

Donald Richberg, former head of
NRA:
"The difficulties of regulating

competition did not begin or end
with the NRA."

Arthur Eddington, British scient-
ist:
"I have my personal idea of

GOOFYGRAPH: sun and moon
in sky, cat with different ears,
cat's foot through fence, no encTto
fence, chicken tied to coop, chick-
en crying like cat, "F" in Fido
backwards, chimney on coop, ra-
dio aerial on coop, curtains in win
dow, show on chicken, earthworm
with feelers.

TRAIN ANNOUNCER: "AU
aboard for Farmville."
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VILLAGE BARN CONQUERS FORDS FIELD 0-4 IN GRUDGE MATCH, SUNDAY

Yesterday I thought I
would take a day off from
my strenuous duties and
travel to New York with
the caravan of wildcats
that use the local pay-
grounds for recreation.
The WPA recreation de-
partment obtained passes
and bus transportation to
the Giants-Cincinnati ball
game fat the Polo Grounds
so they packed three hun-
dred and fifty boys and
girls into busses and pro-
ceeded on their way at 12
o'clock.

• • • -w

The first stop was at the
intersection of Rahway ave-
nue and the superhighway,
where the entire fleet of bus-
ss were supposed to meet.
Someone (he should have
been left home) spied an ice
cream vendor and immedi-
ately the rush was on. The
first few who bought popsi-
cles were charged ten cents
so the rest put up a howl
and they then sold for five
cents. After much climbing
in and out of the busses, the
occupants were finally set-
tled down and the caravan
proceeded on its way.

• • • •
We arrived at the Polo

Grounds feeling like a wet
dish rag but with high ex-
pectations of seeing the

- great Giant team in action.
The supervisors of the
trip had a tough time try-
ing to keep the whole
glang together and later
had to travel throughout
the stadium and pick up
the lost or strayed.

• • • «
The seats that were allot-

ted to the gang from Wood-
bridge Township were in the
far, and when I say far, I
mean far, left field bleach-
ers. The only way I could tell
when the Giants were up
was by looking at the numb-
er on the left fielder's back
and checking it with the
score card.

• « • •
The game finally start-

ed and the kids clapped in
unison everytime Cincin-
nati came to bat. If there
was a Giant fan in that
section of the stadium, he
would have been mobbed
by the anti-Giant fans.
Somehow or other, the
Giants aren't very popu-
lar with the younger ath-
letes of Woodbridge.

• * • •
Every two seconds some

maniac would trample over
my feet and run down the
aisle to buy a hot dog or a,
glass of beer. This so called!
beer was sold in pop bottles
or was it just the other way
around? Anyhow, I don't
think it was beer because
young boys don't drink it.

* * * • •
To get back to the game

the Jints scored first when
Ott doubled with two out
in the third inning to score
Whitehead. Everybody
groaned. In the fourth
frame, the Jints handed
the Reds an unearned run.
Everybody cheered. The
Reds took the lead in the
sixth when Lombardi
clouted a home run. Some
cube little fellow picked
the nicest time to spill so-
da on my pants so that I
missed the play.

• • • •
In the seventh inning, two

Reds managed to get on
base. Goodman, Red's right
fielder, strode to the plate,
just as Gabler tossed the ball
to him, the result of the St.
Louis-Boston game was an-
nounced on the Scoreboard
and everybody stood up and
cheered because the Cards
had won. There was another

FIRST HEAVY SCRIMMAGE SLATED
FOR TOMORROW: BARRONS LACK
OFFENSIVE PUNCH; DEFENSE GOOD

WOODBRIDGE.—Coach Nick Priseo r?.\\ his squad
of Red Ghosts through their first scrimmage Wednesday
and was heartened at the defensive work shown by some
of the boys. The defending team tackled hard and seemed
to guess wherp the plays were going. If they did know
they were better than the team with the ball for they
didn't know what to do cr when to do it.

Stanko
Prisco is stilt worried about

his star fullback, Steve Stanko
who can't seim to make up his
mind whether he is going to re-
turn this year or not. If he does
return, ihe punting and passing
problem, that has Nick running
around in circles, will be solved.
Steve has a very good chance tc

'make a name for himself in the
1 All-State selections this year, after
the showing he made in his initial
year on the squad.

Leahy Injured
Eugene Leahy, varsity aspirant

for quarter back post this year,
will probably start his practicing
next week. After working all sum-
mer and keeping in good condi-
tion, he slipped against a girder
and gashed his leg. The injury is
not serious tout he still has clamps
.holding the wound together until
it heals.

The lineup has been shifted
somewhat after the first week of
practice and Prisco has switched
some of the candidates to new pos- lor this season' activities

DETER TO CALL
SPECIAL MEETING
MONDAY EVENING

WOODBRIDGE.—The combined
Industrial-Civic Bowling League
is definitely shaping together, with
a number of last year's teams ex-
pressing willingness to join up
this season. A number of teams
are yet to be heard from however.
Drawn up contracts are ready, and
must be signed by competing team
managers.

A $5.00 per team entrance fee,
including A. B. C. membership,
with a straight through schedule,
novelty roll-off prizes, a loving
cup trophy and prize monies to-
taling $240.00 are features outlined

itions. Bill Patrick has been
switched to tackle and will prob-
ably fill the varsity post. Earl
Smith will hold down the other
tackle position. Dominick Acquilla
has been changed back to his orig-
inal end post, with Anacker play-
ing the ctner side of the line. The
guarit posts have been filled by
Dunn and Freddy Simonsen. The
only center who has shown prom-
ise is Bill Seele but Steve Marqu-
lin may return to the squad for
the first lour games. The backfield
is still undecided. Frank Chaplar
is outshining all other candidates
for the quarter-back position. Wag
enhoffer and Gadek are outstand-
ing for the half-back posts, and
the full-back position is awaiting
Steve Stanko.

The first hard scrimmage will
be held Saturday morning and the
merits of the candidates will come
to light. Coach Prisco has been ar-
ranging several practice games
with other schools before the reg-
ular season opens.

PERTH AMBOY.—The Wood-
bridge Legion fell before the four-
teen-hit onslaught of the North
Amboy Sporting Club, Monday,

d lost the final game of the
three-game series, 4-1.

Johnny Grega was out to avenge
the shellacking the Legion admin-
istered him last week and he did
a fine job on the mound, limiting

Temporary chairman, George
Deter, requests the following men
to serve as a temporary organiza-
tion committee, and meet at the
Craftsman Club alleys, Monday
evening, September 14, at 7:30 P.
M.; uJe Bernstein, Steve Deak,
Fred Schwenzer, Russ Lorch and
Ed Skay. All team managers are
extended an invitation to a'ttend,
along with the Craftsman Club
Bowl i ng Committee, newspaper
sports editors and others interested
in our bowling league.

TORTURING WIFE
Mrs. Simms—My dear, never

marry anyone connected with the
editorial office of a magazine or
newspaper.

Miss Defbb—Why not?
Mrs. Simms—I married one and

every night he brings home a big
bundle of papers from all over the
country. I nearly go crazy looking
at the bargains advertised in stores
hundreds of thousands of miles
away.—Pathfinder.

GREGA LIMITS SOLDIERS TO FOUR
HITS, AS BARTOS AND WUKOVETS
SPLIT MOUND DUTIES FOR LEGION

burst of cheering then be-
cause it came to light that
Goodman had hit a homer
and boosted the score to 5-]
in favor of the Reds.

* * * •
After missing the two

fcxest incidents in the game,
I just setled back end
waited until the game was
over. The other fans had
different ideas to keep
their minds occupied.
Some kicked pop bottles
down the steps and they
would crash and break in-
to nice little pieces, (they
would be a nice gang to
invite to a picnic or some-
thing). Others went
around and clouted their
enemies on the head with
score cards rolled up to re-
semble base-ball bats. If
thy met anyone who was a
Giant fan, they would
wrap a soda bottle inside
the score card.

Cincinnati won the ball
game, 7-2, so the gang cele-
brated the event on the way
home. Again the score cards
were rolled up and used. Fin
ally, we arrived in the good
old metropolis of Wood-
bridge and was I ever glad to
get out of that movable mad-
house. The next time I want
to see a ball game, I will sit
home and listen to it over
the radio.

the Soldiers to four bingles while
his teammates were walloping
Bartos and Wukovets to the tune
of fourteen hits.

The Sporting Club scored then-
first tally in the fourth frame
when Zawlinski-lifted a long hit
over the right field bleachers for
a home run.

The Soldiers threatened in the
third when they got their first hit
off Grega, but it wasn't until the
sixth inning that they could push

! across a run to tie up the ball
game. Ruznak singled, went to sec

tond on an infield out and scored
when Zilai lifted a long fly to left
field.

In the seventh stanza the sport-
ing Club banged out three hits and
scored three runs mostly on pass-
ed balls by Scutti. The Soldier s
were held to one hit in the last
three innings with Ruznak rapping
out a single for the only hit.

Russo, right fielder and leadoff
man for the Sporters, had a perfect
day at the plate with four hits to
his credit. Ruznak was the only
Soldier to salvage more than one
hit off the offerings of Grega.

Sunday the Legion blasted out
fifteen hits to score a fourteen to
nothing shut-out over the Sacred
Heart nine of Perth Amboy. Ruz-
nak hurled the entire game and
Jost took batting honors with
three hits.
North Amboy 000 100 30x—4
Woodbridge 000 001 000—1

Home run, Zawlinski. Two base
hit, Jacobs. Struck out by Grega,

jl; by Bartos, 3; by Wukovets, 1.
jBases on balls off Grega, 5; Bar-
itos, 2; Wukovets, 1. Hit by pitcher,
by Grega, (Mitroka, Scutti).

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
* * * * ** * *

Martin Yields to Temptation—Picks Nation's Best in Coming Football Season;
Minnesota Gets His Vote for U. S. Champion

BY PHILIP MARTIN
POOTBALL is a well-nigh un-
*• predictable sport, as witness
prosperity of the boys who oper-
ate the pick four, pick five, etc.,
rackets during the fall season.

But along in September the
sports scribes invariably begin
considerations, their c o u n t e -
nances wear sage-of-the-ages ex-
pressions, and they nominate
"great" teams that usually get
kicked around by some cow col-
lege with almost fewer enrollee.*
than the big schools have deans

Many things can happen to a
football squad between cam-
paigns Once in a while a coach
will be blessed with a bunch ol
rophomores that tears a major
conference apart. This same
group may be ultra futile in the
junior year. Enthusiasm some-
times wears off. And grade?
must be made and late carousin?
steered clear of.

Other green hopefuls may hii
their peak near the end of thei'
college years and be hailed a-
the "team that came back."

One great player may make :•
great team out of a very ordi-
nary array of gridsters, despite
the team play song and dance
To be good, a team must have
blocking, but you never saw a
great outfit without at least one
player of All-American caliber.

* • •

rjESPITE the fact that he
^ should know better, your cor-
respondent annually climbs out
on a well-worn branch and
sprinkles about a few pearls of
prognostication that time and
ngnin have been proved utterly
valueless. So here are the 1936
trifles:

East: Pittsburgh looks best.
The Smoky City school had a
fine team last year and, with ex-
perience and the addition of
iome spectacular recruits, should
be almost unstoppable. Prince-
ton suffered heavy graduation
losses, but may come up with
another high-scoring machine.
The Tigers ought to be helped
along by new men. Don't over-
look Dartmouth.

Big Ten: Bernie Bierman and
Minnesota are always good risks.
Ohio State and Northwestern
look second and third best. Out-

:de the conference, but in the

It is ri'.Tllv an P" •iivvpjy cheerful (for him) expression t':at
Bernie "Gloomy Gus" Eiertnan wears in this recent picture. And
coaches whose teams meet Bernie's Minnesota Gophers this fall
may do well to take warning.

same section, Notre Dame and
Michigan State will have their
usual high-powered elevens.

Big Six: Nebraska makes a
habit of dominating this circuit,
but Oklahoma and Missouri are
coming up this fall and the other
teams are well fortified.

* * *
COUTH: Louisiana State might
^ crash through, with a bit of
luck. Duke, Tennessee, and Ala-
bama will push the Tigers.

Southwest: Texas gets the
call, just slightly louder than
Texas Christian. It is asking too
much of Matty Bell to conjure

up a front runner from the re-
mains of his S. M. U. Rose Bow]
second-placers.

Rocky Mountain: Hard to fig-
ure, but we'll take a flyer on
Utah, after a quick look at past
records.

Pacific Coast: West Coasters
already are caroling the praises
of a "colossal" eleven at Wash-
ington and we won't quarrel
with them. California's Bears
are going to be tough.

Oh, well, we might us well go
whole hog—

NATIONAL CHAMP: Minne-
sota.

CSIK DISGUSTED WITH ANTHONY'S
POOR SPORTSMANSHIP: OFFICIAL
SCORE SHEET IS STILL MISSING

FORDS.—I came—1 saw—1 conquered! John Csik
was repeating this saying to himself all day Monday after
his Village Barn combine had invaded the realms of Fords
Sunday and battered down the defending Fords Field Club,
10-4. This was the first time in twenty years that a team
from Hopelawn had boasted a victory over a ball team
fi om Fords.

The game had a very mysterious
conclusion however. Everybody
knew that the Village Barn, man-
aged by John Csik, had won by a
decisive margin and after much
computing, the score was settled
at 10-4. But what happened to the
score sheet that was intrusted lo
Steve "Push 'em up" Anthony? He
was supposed to meet John Csik at
ten o'clock Tuesday morning and
they were going to report the game
to the papers together. (Sort oC
checking up on each other). Ac-
cording to reports, Steve Anthony
went Lo the paper at eight o'clock

ALLGAIER BEATS
SEWAREN A. A. IN
INITIAUMEST

> WPA RECREATION LEAGUES
\V. P. A. BASEBALL STANDING
KKASBEY BASEBALL LEAGUE

Katransky Bombers

ab
Jeglinsky, . .„ 19
Sabo 6
Wagonhoffer 23
Katransky 23
Gloff 16
Wagonhoffer 21

S. Katransky, 26
F. Forstoffer 19
A. Sabo 19
Toth 16
Dambach 14

Highlanders
ab h

Kriss 13 6
Roudi 30 11
Konowicz 34 12
Sebesky 36 12
Cyrus 35 11
Staako 7 2
Dudas 39 11
Charonko 11 3
A. Juraska 17 4
Bartha 35 9
Ivan 35 i
C. Suraska ™ 6

Keattbey Social Club
ab h

Payti 30 13
Burchak 32 5
Dalina 28 9
Krinick 25 8
Vamos 26 6
Mozuruski 32 3
Kress 15 2
Nagy
J. Peterscak
Kemash

Parslers

24 2
8 0

All Stars
ab h

Bertram 25 11
Oross 12 5
Parsler 27 11
Bertram ° 2
Koricko 19 6

„. Damback 16 |
Kovacs 1 8 3

Stark 25 4
Fee 19 3

iivc.
.3C8
.333
.304
.260
.250
.238
.230
.210
.210
.125
.071

ave.
.461
.366
.353
.333
.314
.285
.282
yri2
.235
.228
.200
.187

ave.
.433

3
320
°22 !

" l 3 6 '•
.133'
.125 !

.0.83 .
.000 ,

ave. '
.440 |
.416 !
.40" :
.333 I
.316 1
.187
.156
-160
157

.1;:3McGraw 15
Vargo 8
J. Parsler 3
Sabo 3
Klein 4
Seridy 4

HOI'ELAWX SKN1OR LEAGUE
ab r h ave.

Kluj Village Barn 1 0 1 1.0UO
Kramer, Fire Co 4 1 3 .750
Mezo Village Bam 25 10 13
Hmes Bagdis Market 4 0 2
Tatarka. Bagdis Mkt. . . 4 1 2
F. Kozmsi Fire Co 4 1 2
A. Kaminski, Fire Co. - . 36 4 15
Toth, Villabt; Barn 5 0 2
Fedor, Villabge Barn . . . . 58 15 23
J. Kozma. Paul's Tavern 38 10 15
Koczan, Fire Co 24 6 9
Smil!i, Bagdis Market .. 19
Mezo. Village Barn 17
Adams, Bagdis Mkt 26
Peneli, Village Barn 3
Lacki. Village Barn 54
G. Mohary, Paul's Tavern 42
Kertes, Bagdis Market
Switzer, Village Barn
Murphy, Village Earn
Csik. Village- Barn
Miller. Village Barn ..
Paulik, Village Barn ..
Kovacs, Village Barn ..
Mohary. Fire Company

3 7
3 6
5 9
1 1
9 18
4 14
1 3

55 16 18
i» 4 6
28 S 9
25 6 8
10 3 3
60 10 18
.311

.000

.000

.000

.000

.520

.500

.500

.500

.416

.400

.396

.385

.375

[Valentiz, Woodbridge, second.
880-yard relay for 8-man teams,

won by South Amboy. The team
consisted of Chessman, J. Zebric.
T. Zebric, B. Fluntz, J. Bada, B.
McGowan, B. Triges, E. Koslowski.

880-yard lelay for 4-man teams
was won by South River. The
team roster consisted of Dubroski,
Ward, Woczinski and Kopen.

Broad jump—C. Thomas, High-
land Park, first; M. Moroz, South
River, second.

Intermediate Class
50-yard dash for girls—Eliza-

WOODBRIDGE. — The
Field Club took a momentary lead
in their three game series with the
Sewaren A. A. when they pounded
out a 2-1 victory over the Sewar-
enites Sunday, at the Avenel Seco
diamond.

Joe AUgaier twirled the entire
game for the Lattanziomen and
limited the hard-hitting Sewaren
club to four hits while striking out
five. Zawlinski performed on the
mound for the Sewaren team and
while stiking out fourteen batters
he was nicked for eight bingles.

The Field Club drew first blood
when they tallied once in the in-
itial frame. Frank Lattanzio
doubled with one away, Merwin
was set down via the strikeout
route, but Ray Voelker came
through in the pinch and .hammer-
ed a single to center field to send
Frank scurrying across the plate.

Sewaren fought back and tied
up the ball game in the fourth. Si-
monsen walked and advanced to
second on an infield out. With two
away, Russ Dunn scored him with
a long single to left field.

The game was knotted up tight-
er than a Scotchman during good
time, until the eighth inning when
the Field Club pushed the winning
tally across the pay plate. The first
two men to face Zawlinski fanned
the air, but Merwin beat out a
slow roller to receive credit for an
infield hit. He promptly commit-
ted thievery to second and scored
when Russ Dunn threw wild to
first base on Ray Voelker's infield
smash.

Mensinger saved the game for

and told the reporter that he hail
lest the score sheet. News reached
Csik that Anthony had ripped up
the sheet so it wouldn't reach the
papers. How did Csik react lo
that? He was plenty sore at the
lack of sportsmanship displayed
by the mentor of the Fords Field
Club.

Now why should a manager dis-
play such actions as that? What if
he did lose, that is nothing to be
ashamed of. But the news leaked
out that Steve Anthony refused to
put up a side bet—there was sup-
posed to be a little money bet on
Uie side between the two managers
—and didn't even give the Village
Barn nine a share of the gate re-
ceipts) Johnny isn't worrying abuot
that but he would like to get the
lowdown on the case of the miss-
ing score sheet.

The Field Club traveled to Long
Branch Monday and scored a 7-2
win. They scored two runs in tne
first and were .never in danger
throughout the game. Mizerak toon,
batting honors with three hits in
five trips to the plate.

at)

beth Bodnarik, Raritan Township, [the Field Club in the sixth, wiu-n
first; Kay Cotgan, Raritan Town- :Lockie, with two teammates rest-

the

Mizerak, 2b 5
Mesko, ss -^ 5
Dudash, rf r 5
Smalley, If 5
GZoff, cf 5
Zalari, c 5
Strappe, lb
Mezo, 3b

5
4

LepLne, p 4

Totals 43 7 16

Long Branch (2)

ab r h
Connors, 2b '.'..'..\'...1.'."A '0 0
Agam'n rf 3 1 1
Statcn, If 4 0 2
McGuirk, lb 4 0 I
Vanerlli, ss 4 1 1
Smith, c 4 0 2
Van Dyke, cf 1 0 0
Schicdt, 3b 2 0 0
Wilson, cf 3 0 1
Phipps, p 3 0 0

Totals 32 2> 8
Two-base hits: Mesko, Mizorak,

Gloff. Three-base hits: Smith, Du-
dash, McGuirk, Strappe. Stolen
bases: Yanerelli, Mezo. Left on
Double play: Strappe to Mizerak
bases: Fords, 6; ong Branch, J!.
to Mesko. Struck out: By Lepine.
3; Phipps, 7. Bases on Balls: off
Lepine, 2.

.368

.352

.347

.333

.333

.333

.333

.327

.322

.321

.320

.300

.300

.333

LOCAL ATHLETES
BEATEN IN WPA
COUNTY EVENTS

HUMOROUS COLUMNISTS

Why some of our humorous col-
umnists are allowed to serve up a
series of miniature highbrow es-
says beats me entirely. A news-
paper humorist should surely ex-
tract humor from current events
all the time. It is easy enough—
all his subjects are ready made! A
newspaper writer of humor should
work on the lines of a gossip-col-
umnist, except that the former
gossips humorously. When will
such a feature be introduced?—
Herbert Harris, English journalist.

re-

TWENTIETH WIN
IS CHALKED UP
BY COMETS A. C.*" • ~~~—

WOODBRIDGE. — The Port
Reading Comets won their twenty-

FORDS.—The athletes who
presented Woodbridge in the WPA
County Track and Field Meet held
in the Fords Park last Friday,
made a good showing but were out
classed by the musclemen from
South River who amassed fifty iR^e'r7first; Caspar, So"uth
points to take first place. Teams

ship, second.
75-yard dash for boys—Charles

Szmorowski, Carteret, first; C.
Thomas, Highland Park, second.

220-yard dash for boys—P. Kar-
bin, Perth Amboy, first; S. Dwyer,
South Amboy, second.

Broad Jump—J. Frankner, Car-
teret, first; B. Koslowski, South
River, second.

Softball throw for girls—A.
Outis, Woodbridge, first; H. Wollsi
heger, Carteret, second.

Volley ball throw for girls— S.
Arnoff, South River, first; P. Lau-
ritsen, Woodbridge, second.

Senfor Class
75-yard dash (open)—H. Noble,

South River, first; M. McManus,
NewBruhswick, second.

100-yard dash for boys—O.
Smolet, Highland Park.first; M.
Mazurowski, South River, second.

440-yard dash for boys—C. Sehl
osser, Highland Park, first; J. Mai
urowski, South River, second.

880-yard 4-man team relay—Far
kus, Van Dyke, Burchner and Koi-
onowski, of New Brunswick.

Broad jump—Budnarik, Raritan
Township, first; Balog. Wood-
bridge, second.

High jump—Zacharski,
River, first; Mate, South

Shot put—Tom Moioz.

South
River,
South
River,

from Perth Amboy, South River,
Carteret, Woodbridge, Highland

second.

Township, were entered in the
meet which attracted a crowd of
nearly a thousand spectators.

South Amboy copped second
first game of the current season,! place with a total of twenty-nine

jSunday, by taking the White Owls [points. Carteret followed closely

Volley ball throw for girls—H.
South Amboy, first; N.

Woodbridge, second.
Softball throw for girls—M. Mc-

ing on the bases, smashed one of
Allgaier's curves deep into lefi
field. It loked like a sure homer,
but Mensinger, off with the crack
of the bat, raced into the bushes
and at the last second, turned
around and snared the ball to end
the inning.

Ray Voelker led the Field Club
in batting with two hits in four
trips to the platter. Pocklombo
paced the Sewaren A. A. by smack \
ing out two of the four hits alloted
to .his team.

This Sunday, the Field Club will
meet the New Brunswick Cadets
who have a very formidable re-
cord of one loss and seventeen
straight wins. The second game of
the Sewaren series will be played
at the Sewaren diamond on Sun-
day, September 20.

W. F. C. (Z)
ab r h e

Mensinger, If 3 0 0 0
F. Lattanzio, ss 4 1 i 0
Merwin, rf 3 1 1 o
Voelker, 3b 4 0 2 0
Bixel, c 4 0 1 0
Ballinger, 2b 3 0 0 0
Molnar, cf 2 0 1 0
Welter, lt> 3 0 1 0
Allgaier, p 3 0 1 U

Totals 29 2 8 0
Sewaren A. A. (1)

ab r
Simonsen, If 3 1

into camp to the tune of 13-5, at
the Parish House diamond.

E. Zullo twirled for the Comets
and turned in a fine mound per-
formance limiting the Owls to five
bingles. "Lefty" Petro, White Owls
star moundsman, gave up nine hits
but walks and errors let thirteen
runs trickle across the platter.

E. Zullo and Sinkovitch led the
Comets' batting attack with two
hitg apiece.

Amboy wit^twen.y-
[eight points and Woodbridge
(New Brunswick were tied

and
far

fourth place with twenty-two
points apiece.

The winners and the various ev-
ents were as follows:

Junior Class
5-yard dash for boys—Frank

Chessman, South Amboy, first; B.
Fanker, Carteret, second.

50-yard dash for girls—H. Woll
Schayer, Carteret, first; Caroline

M. Karnas, 2b 4 0
Dunn, ss, 3 0
J. Karnas, 3b 2 0
Lockie, c 4 0
Jaeger, lb 4 0

The New York Journal of Com- jPocklembo, cf 4 0

Manus, New Brunswick, first;
Noble, South Amboy, second.

H.

merce was founded in 1827 to pro-
mote the interests of the mercan-
tile class and to defend the doc-
trines of Christianity.

....Washington. — During 1935, the
United States Coast Guard saved
5,825 persons from drowning
assisted 32,881 aboard ships.

and

The number of newspapers in
Germany decreased 23 per cent
during the first two years of Nazi
rule.

Bonk, rf
Zawlinski, p

4 0
3 0

Totals 31 1 4 0
Two base hits, F. Lattanzio. Sac-

rifice, Mensinger. Stolen bases.
Voelker, Merwin, 2, J. Karnas, 2
Pocklembo, Molnar. Left on basei
Sewaren, 6; W. F. C, 6. Struck out
out by Allgaier, 5; by Zawlinski,
14. Bases on balls off Allgaier, A;
off Zawlinski, 1. Hit by pitcher,
by Allgaier, J. Karnas; by Zawlin-
ski, Merwin. Umpire Leon Palvin.

NEW ROOSEVELT
TRACK AWAITS
FOREIGN RACERS

NEW YORK. -~ With many or
Europe's greatest speed kings
winding up preparations for in-
vasion of America to meet our
"Knights of the Roaring Road", in
the International 400 mile George
Vanderbilt Cup Inaugural on Col-
umbus Day, October 12, the great-
est eports plant erected in the
United States since the depression
awaits their coming at Roosevelt
Speedway in Westbury, L. I.

The finishing touches are beinji
applied on the track, which is the
greatest, and, I might add, the
most dangerous enclosed track in
the world. The straightaway is
3,775 feet long and then the rest of
the course is a maze of sixteen
turns, none of which are banked,
which will give the spectators
plenty of thrills. Despite the turns.
some drivers think that an an ave-
rage of over 100 miles an hour will
be attained.

Italy is certain to .have one ol
her drivers roar down the home-
stretch and place one of the first
places. The Italian drivers havii
been schooled in the art of road
racing and they are sending three
of their greatest drivers over to
compete.

France is another country where
road racing is very popular. The
French team will be led by Jean
Pierre Wimille, youthful driver
who won two main French races
in successive weekends.

News about finance, art music
and the drama is written by spe-
cialists, yet it is rare for a report-
er sent to deal with a scientific
matter to know even the alphabet
of the subject. The lay writer who
is sufficiently well informed to
present a scientific subject in at-
tractive literary style, and accur-
ately as well, is performing a very
useful service for science.—Sir
Richard Gregory, eminent British
scientist.
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ISELIN -NEWS
by ELIZABETH HBYBOURNB

Hillcrest Ave., IseUn, N. J.

PLANS FOR A DANCE TO BE
held in October were made at a
meeting of the Children of Mary
of St. Cecelia's church, Tuesday
night at the Parish hall. Miss
Margaret Poygena presided
while Rev. William Brennan was
the speaker of the evening.

• * • *
MISS ROSE GILL AND MISS

Madeline Schnebbe, of Harding
avenue, are attending school in
New York.

a * * a

MISS MARGARET POYGENA
and Miss Mary McCarthy were
guests at a theatre party in New-
ark, Monday.

• • * •
ALFRED THAMM, WILLIAM

Brennan and Roy Fetters were
guests of friends in Linden re-
cently.

• • » •
FRANK FLEXENSTEIN, OF Son-

ora avenue, motored to Washing
ton over Labor Day weekend.

• * * •
MISS FRANCES BOWEN, OF Oak

Tree road has returned home
after spending two weeks at the
home of her aunt.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. FRED WALKER

and daughter, Grayce, motored
to Atlantic City over the holi-
day weekend.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. PETER STEINER

of Hillcrest avenue, spent the
holiday at the shore.

• • • •
MRS. HARRY SHOHFI, of Hill-

crest avenue, and daughter, Ger
aldine, were the recent guests of
friends in the Catskill mount-
ains

• • • •
A MEETING OF THE UNION OF.

Social Justice, was held Friday
night at the headquarters on Fi-,
at street.

• * • •
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT WILL be.

the last of the soap box races to
be hold in Iselin.

m m • •

EDWARD CATLIN AND GIL-

bert Ackert, of Fort Hancock,
spent the holiday weekend at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ackert, of Fiat avenue.

• • * •

JAMES CURTO, OF NEW YORK,
has returned to his home after
visiting a week at the home of
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mastrangelo, of Trento
street.

| * « * *
I MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH RAPA-
! cioli and daughters, Margaret,
i Mildred and Marilyn and son,

Richard, of Correja avenue and
Mrs. Katherine Burlock, of New
Dover, motored to Brookfield
Sunday, when they visited at the
home of Mrs. Helen Allibo.ne, of
that place.

• * • •
MISS HENRIETTA SHOHFI, OF

Green street, was a weekend
visitor in New York.

• * * •
MRS. ELINOR PINTO, OF COR-

reja avenue, visited relatives in
Newark, Monday.

• • • a
MR. AND MRS. HARRY HUTZ-

ler and family, formerly of Tren
to street, have motored to their
new home in Colonia.

I TAL i l lROUPS
PLAN PICNIC AT
FORDS GROUNDS.—— % , ,
ITALIAN DEMOCRATIC CLU8

SPONSORS FIRST OUT-
DOOR AFFAIR

Featuring Unusual
Fabnc Contest

GIRL AND

CflRPAVHENTX
REDUCED

Monthly payments on your

car or other installment pnf-

chnsea often may be reduced

at much as one-half by re- j

financing with us. Ask about

it. Come in. phnn*, or write.

FEINIV PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

N. J. Oept. of Banking IJc. No 67G

Cor. Smith and State Sts.
Over United (Whelan's Drug Store',
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087

Monthly Bale

t
BORROW ON VOURQR

WOODBRIDGE. — The Italian
Democratic Club of Woodbridge
will hold its first annual picnic
Sunday afternoon, September 13,
at Fords Park, o.n King George's
load.

Charles Mangionc is the genera)
chairman of the aifair and he is
being assisted by the following
committ3e:

Charles Barccllona, Anthony
Tomasso, Paul Guxalone, Samuel
Gioe, Cataldo Palmierc, Joseph
Grimaldi, Adolph Petrelli, Antho-
ny Mocearo, Luigi Cannilla, Frank
Ji:i-done, Angelo Greco, Pampo De
Sisto, Michael Mazzaro, Albert
Florio, Dan Panconi and Joseph
De Muro.

MARRIED H E R E
MISS ROSE ROTELLA IS

BRIDE OF JOSEPH
ZALVACKY

FORDS
WOMAN'S CLUB

JOTTINGS
By Mrs. Harold Bailey

A very different fabric com-
bination is employed in this
fell creation of sleek black
satin and deep henna-colored
pebble crepe Worn by Mar-
garet Lindsay, movie actress,
the black dress is topped with
a flaring tunic of the lighter
color. It buttons down the
front, redingote fashion, and
•has scalloped collar and pock-
ets made of laced bands of
black satin. Fitted sleeves have

tiny caps at the shoulders.

Hans Knudsen To Open
Iselin Hotel Next Thurs.

PREVALENT SKIN
DISEASE AMONG
TOTS OUTLINED

m ,

PARENTS WARNED AGAINST
IMPETIGO BY HEALH

OFFICER

FORDS. — Miss Rose Rotella,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Rotella, of Maple street, Fords, and
Jcsepii Zalvacky, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Zalvacky, of 642 Johnston
street, Perth Amboy, were married
by Rev. John Larkin at a lovely
wedding in Our Lady of Peace
church Saturday afternoon.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a long
gown of traditional white trans-
parent velvet with a rounded neci:
line, princess style with a long
train. Her Madonna veil of billowy
tulle fell in a long train. She car-
ried an arm bouquet of lilies of
Lhe valley.

The bride chose for her maid of
honor, Miss Eleanor Zavlacky, sis-
ter of the groom. She wore a long
gown of Maire taffeta, with a
rounded train in the hemline. She
wore a yellow coronet in her haii
and carried Talisman rosea in an
arm bouquet.

The bride's maid was Miss Julia I
La Zizza, of Hopelawn, who was'
attired in a long gown of peach'
Moire styled with a draped sleeve'
jacket. She wore a brown turban
with a short veil and wore brown
accessories. She also carried an
arm bouquet of talisman roses.

The groom had for his best man
the bride's brother, Joseph Roteila
and John Zavlacky, brother of the
groom, acted as usher.

During the wedding ceremony !
Miss Elizabeth Egan sang, " I Love !
You Truly."

After the wedding ceremony a
reception was held at the home of
the bride's parents for the imme-
diate families and close friends.
The young couple left on a wed-',
ding trip to Atlantic City and upon
their return will reside in 683
Johnston street, Perth Amboy.

Treatment of this quickly spread
ing skin disease should be made
under the supervision of a doctor.
However, it should be borne Ln
mind that any clothing coming in-
to contact with the child .havina
this disease should be sterilized hy
boiling, including such things as
towels, clothing, pillow cases.

| sheets and bed clothing.

FORDS.—The Woman's Club
held its first fall meeting Wednes-
day night at Thomsen's Hall with
its new president, Mrs. Howard
Jvladison, presiding.

An unusually large number of
members turned out at this first
meeting after the vacation period
and so much enthusiasm was
shown, that all indications pointed
to a most active and cooperative
year, something very encouraging
to the new staff of officials.

Two new members, Mrs. F. Deik
and Mrs. E. Allan, attending the
Club for the first time, were greet
ed by the president, and five new
applicants were voted into the
club, they being Mrs. Ralph Land-
bach, Mrs. Gilbert O'Neill, Mrs. An
ne Hornsby, Mrs. George Balint,
Mrs. Walter Kurowsky and Mrs.
Wain wright.

Some very splendid reports were
given by the various standing com
mittees, covering the summer ac-
tivities and considerable money
has been raised toward the library
fund. To this fund, Mrs. Anna Lid-
die, honorary president, made a
personal contribution of $5.00.

After adjournment of the meet-
ing refreshments were served by
the following hostesses: Mrs. Sid-
ney Burkeson, Mrs. Edward Drake
Mrs. J. Cavillito and Mrs. H. J.
Bailey.

WPA Solves Shovel Problem by Burning Them

"STINGLESS BEE" STINGS
Philadelphia.—The demonstra-

tion of the "stingless bees" was
making a decided impression upon
those attending the Philadelphia
Beekeepers' Association until one
of the insects stung little Ilena
Davis, 4, of Wayne. The explana-
tion was that she must have
squeezed one of the creatures be-
cause, while they were gentle and
long suffering, the stingless bees
just would not stand for squeezing.

EMERY WHEEL EXPLODES
York, Pa. — When an emery

wheel, 20 inches in diameter, ex-
ploded at a local iron factory, Kis-
ler Stevens, 31, was instantly kill-
ed. The force of the explosion
rocked the plant and endangered
the lives of other workmen.

WOODBRIDGE. — Now that
school has started, Health Officer HOUSING PROGRAM TO

I LAUNCH CAMPAIGN AT
! PACKER HOUSE DINNER

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads!

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

ISELIN.—The Iselin Hotel, now
under the management of Hans
Knudsen, formerly of Hans' Beer
Garden, Fords, is ready for the
grand opening ceremonies next
Thursday night, September 17, at
8 o'clock.

Free turkey supper will be
served to all attending. Ernest

] Christopherson and his famous or-
chestra will provide music for
dancing and special enteitainme.nt
will also be featured.

Hans will be there in person to
meet and greet his old friends

'from Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn
'and Woodbridge.
I The Iselin Hotel is located on
Green street, adjacent to the P. R.
R. Station.

3 DROWN IN RESERVOIR

ARE YOU
NERVOUS?
Here is a way to help calm

quivering nerves
Do you foot *o ncrrou* that you want to

•crMm? Are there limn when you are CTOM
•nd Irritable . . . tlmei ivhen you scold tbo»
wbo »re de«rc»t to you?

If your noftfi are on edge, try LYDIA E.
PINKKAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It
help* c*lm your qulreiing nerr*« and ihouid
Sir* you the (trendtil mo encrftj to face Ufa
with a •mile.

When your worrlei and caret become too
much for you nnrf you want to run uniy from
It all . . . take LYDIA E. FINKHAM'S VEG-
ETABLE COMPOUND. Many iromcn h.To
had-aerre* at inn Bled «• youn. but the/ ha TO
baen able to build up their pep and energy and
get back to normal with the aid or LYDIA E.
PINKHAM S VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

WheD your mother and your grand mo the*
Ulid ta tMcomc nc rroui, iirlt»tilt«.niS rundown
they depended upon thli limoui old owdtclao
to<f>e[> them up again . . . to help their net-res
. , . to help dlTO them a cheerful dlcpoaltloa.

TIRED, WORN OUT,

NO AMBITION
HOW m a n y

women are
just dragging them'
selves around, all
tired out with peri-
odic weakness and
pain? They should
know that Lydia
E. Pinkham*s Tab-
lets relieve peri-
odic pains and dis-

comfort. Small size only 2 5 cents.
Mrs. Dorsie WHUaras of Danville,

Illinois, says, "I had no ambition
and was terribly nervous. Your Tab-
l«t* b*lped my periods and built me
up." Try them next month.

T A B L E T S

I Syracuse, N. Y. — When a row-
; boat from which they were fishing
! on Eatonbrook Reservoir became
! waterclogged it was decided that
1 the best thing to do was to cop-
! size Uie boat and cling to it until
[rescued. The six occupants of the
j boat did this. Mrs. Dorothy Pa=-
| ternak clung as long as she could
; and then sanK. Her husband.
Stanley, 26, went to her rosrue and
he also drowned. Their 5-year old
son, Stanley, Jr., lost his hold and

j sank. The other three were picked
up by a passing boat.

Harold J. Bailey is issuing a warn-
ing to parents to be on the lookout
for impetigo, an inflammatory
skin disease, which is prevalent
among children this time of year.
The disease, the health officer
said, takes many forms, showing
itself on the surface of the skin
by inflammation, blisters and
pimples which cause itching. It af-
lccis a most any and every part of
the body from the scalp of tha
head to the toes.

"At the first sign of any of the
above symptons," advised Bailey,
"attention should be given to the
part affected by keeping it clean
and antiseptic until you have a
chance to consult your local doctor
for the proper remedy.

"This is one of the most virulent
forms of skin disease and is known
as impetigo or more fully 'impet-
igo contagiosa.' This form of im-
petigo usually affects the face ir\
the onset of the disease which is
characterized by the formation of
vcsiclers or blisters, pustulus or
pus sacs and superficial crusts or
sore looking scabs.

"This form of skin disease Is the
most .highly contagious in any form
and that is the reason why the
health department is so much in-
terested in preventing its spread.''

Child Hygiene Nurse, Mrs. On-
. ley has reported a case of a small
(baby that was completely covered
! with large running, raw-looking
sores or blisters, all over its tiny
body, due to the fact that the
mother of the child did not know

I what to do in such a case.

PERTH AMBOY.—Businessman
bankers, material supply men
contractors and real estate agent;
have been invited to atend a din-
ner to be held on Thursday eve-
ning, September 24, at 6:15 o'clock

j at the Packer House under the
j sponsorship of the Perth Amboy
Better Housing Program in coop-
eration with the Federal Housing
Administration.

The general public is also invit-
ed to attend the dinner at which
time the true story of the Federal
Housing Administration will be
presented by a national speaker
who is well acquainted with the
subject and who will be ready to
answer questions pertaining to li

! subject.
\ The dinner will launch the pro-
gram to be known as "Moderniza-
tion for Winter." Tickets may be

[ obtained at the Better Housin_
headquarters at 362 State street,
Perth Amboy.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

MICKIE SAYS-

SHEFFIELD SPELLS SAFETY

COPIBS'QP R
e&EAT FAMIP/JOURtJAU,

rfor OFF Ttt'pffssxi ARE
FOR SALE AT -ru/y e

OFFJCB ON PU8Ue£rtON\
DAYS** Z>JdOP /A/, /F YA

P&EFEfcP TO SUV A
COW AT A TIME:

HURT IN 4-FOOT FALL
Galveston, Texas.—Although he

had plunged thousands of feet,

In Buffalo. N. Y., the Works Progress Administration doesn't wait for workers to wear out their shov-
els. It would take too long. Project 42,495 has been set up to do miscellaneous jobs. " Among; the as-
signments to workers are orders to burn shovels and any other material that comes along. The picture
shows a" WPA shovel-burner about to throw a couple of scoops into a huge furnace despite the fact that
both still are serviceable. The pile beside him is composed of the metal from the insides of compressed
air hoses and shovels. There is no attempt at salvage, he says, as the New Deal's hog-slaughter policies
are applied to WPA took.

tim and time again in his dare-
devil, parachute - jumping days
without an injury, William C. Ba-
ker, 55, recently went to a hospi-
tal with his leg broken in two
place?, the result of a 4-foot fall.

TAKES IDDING SERIOUSLY

Chicago. —After making several
difficult shots with a rifle at a
shooting gallery, Alex Storm, Jr.,
19, was kidded about his handling
of a revolver. Resenting the criti-
cism, Storm aimed the revolver at
his chest and fired, sending a but-
let through his heart.

world educational tour. Miss Ross
has studied in Germany, Australia, j
China, Switzerland and in Ui
United States,

BREAK AIR RECORDS
Washington. — Scheduled air

lines broke all previous passenger
carrying records during July, ac-
cording to the Bureau of Air Com-
merce, having carried a total of
110,690 persons, or an increase of
13,273 over June and 25,144 over
the same month a year ago.

WORLDWIDE EDUCATION
Chicago.—Miss Renate Ross, of

Berlin, won her doctorate of phil-
osophy in zoology, in absentia
from the University of Chicago,
thus rounding out her -round-thp-

CHINESE CHILDREN DEFEC-
TIVE

Nanking, China. — Nine out of
every ten Chinese children of!
school age have been found to
have physical defects of one kind
or another, and fifty per cent, of
them arc undernourished, accord-
ing to findings by special investi-
gations.

tiny

Help Kidneys
Don't Take Drastic Drugs

Your Kidneys rontnln 9 million
tube* or tUtem which may bo cnilnng
by Deglocl or drastic, irrltntlns <lri!K«- Be
ckreful. If functional Kidney or Bl:uKler
dliordors niitko you suffer from Clot tine
Up Nlghto, Norvousness, Loss of Pep. L.ee
Pains, Rheumatic Pains, Dl/nlness, Clr-
ciel Under Eyps. NeuralHin, Acidity,
Burning1, Smarting- or Itching, you don't
nied to take chances. All druggists now
have the most modern advancod treat-
ment for these troiililcs—n Doctor's pres-
cription called Cystex (Slss-Tex). Works I
t»it—safe and sure. In 48 hours It must
bring new vitality nnd Is guaranteed to
make you feel 10 years younger In one
week or money back on return of empty
package. Cystex costs only 3c a. dose at
druggists and the guarantee protects you.

World's ONLY
Water-proofed Toothbrush
-keeps teeth REALLY WHITE

• Does your toothbrush turn limp
when wet? Then it can't keep your
teeth clean! THROW IT AWAY.
Use the brush with the tvattr-
£r«)/ed bristles—DR. WEST'S. Can-

not gel soggy; gives 60%
better cleansing. Ster-

ilized, sealed germ-
proofinglass.lOcolcm.

Charles A. Harnett, State Commissioner of Motor Vehicles (right)
and LeRoy A. Van Bomel, president of Sheffield Farms Co., examine
the latest device insuring the safety of milk wagons in early morn-
ing hours. Brilliant reflector buttonŝ —84 in number—spell out the
Company's name, spanning the width of the wagons in letters four
inches high. None of the 275 milk wagons equipped six weeks ago
has been struck, and Commissioner Harnett, whose new reflector
laws took effect September 1, found the device ."a big step for safe-
ty on the highways at one of the dangerous hours of the day—just

before dawn." &

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

Feel full of pep and poiseu the
slender form you crave—you can't
If you listen to gowipera.

To take off excess fat go light on
fatty meata, butter, cream and rug'
ary sweets — eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teafpoon-
ful of Kruschen Salts In a glasi of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate excels waste.

Mrs. Elma Verille of Havre da
Grace, Md., writes: "I took off 20
Ibo.—my clothes fit me fine now,"

No dr&atio cathartics—no consti-
pation:—but bliiflful dally bowal ac-
tion when you take your lliti* daily

A Modern

eauty Parlor
for Woodbridge

You are cordially invited to visit this new, BEAUTY SALON which

will open for business on Tuesday, September 15th, 1936. All equip-

ment is new and modern, enabling us to render a service to our

Clients that will prove the equal of any in the Metropolitan area.

PERMANENT WAVE

3.50-5.00-7.50
Our permanents are self-setting and
long-lasting, and are guaranteed to

give positive satisfaction.

Telephone for appointment

ANY THREE FOR
Shampoo
Finger Wave
Manicure
Eye Brow Arch
Hair Cut
Facial

A prompt, efficient and courteous
Service Always!

La Grace
Beauty Shop

97 Main St. Woodbridge
(CHRISTENSEN'S BUILDING)

Telephone Wood. 8-2394


